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seen too many times, and I am shocked
that a cabinet secretary would be so
clearly out of touch with reality.
Secretary Shalala, I challenge you to
meet me in any American community
at any time for a look at the food
banks and soup kitchens filled with
senior citizens, children. American veterans. and working families.
Hunger is a fact. It is the underbelly
of our booming economy. You can
chose not to look at it; but it is real,
and it is ugly. It plagues 26 million of
our fellow Americans each year. Please
come take a look.
ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE SPEAKER
The SPEAKER pro tmpore (Mr.
WATTS of Oklahoma). Members should
direct their remarks in debate to the
Chair and not to others in the second
person.
CELEBRATING FLAG DAY
(Mr. GIBBONS asked and was given
permission to address the House for 1
minute and to revise and extend his remarks.)
Mr. GIBBONS. Mr. Speaker, ladies
and gentlemen, today is Flag Day, of
course, and a day to honor the symbol
of our Nation, a symbol of our independence and a symbol of American
ideals.
Historically, the idea of celebrating
an annual holiday honoring the United
States flag and the anniversary of the
official adoption of "The Stars and
Stripes" is believed to have first originated in 1885 by a school teacher in
Wisconsin.
In the years following, the tradition
grew; and in 1916, President Woodrow
Wilson established Flag Day by a proclamation.
Over 3 decades later, President Truman would sign an Act of Congress offi
cially designating June 14 of each year
as National Flag Day.
I, like many Americans' look at our
flag and see our history, our triumphs;
and most importantly, I see our future.
Today is a day to unite to pay tribute
to the symbol which has grown with
our country and represented our Nation's Ideas since it first flaw as "The
Stars and Stripes" in 1777.
On this day. I am proud to honor our
flag and all that it represents.
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to celebrate the fact that we live in the
freest and most open democracy on the
face of the Earth.
They actually recognized the fact
that freedom is not free, and that we
paid a tremendous price for it. And so
today, I remember with gratitude all of
those who. like my brother, Bill, made
the supreme sacrifice, all of those who
in the past wore the uniform of the
United States military, like some of
the people I am looking at in this very
Chamber.
Also, I thank all of those who currently are in active service in our military protecting our interests here at
home and around the globe.
E3 !100
CHRISTIAN MEN'S FREEDOM
FORUM 2l0
"' given
(Mr. CLYBURN asked and
permission to address the House for I
minute and to revise and extend his remarks.)
Mr. CLYBURN. Mr. Speaker, on July
4, 2f00, I will join the gentleman from
Maryland (Mr. CUMMINGS), the gentleman from Plorida (Mr. HASTINGS).
the gentlewoman from Ohio (Mrs.
JONES). the gentlewoman from Florida
(Ms. BROWN) and the gentleman from
Mississippi (Mr. THOMPSON) at the
Firstar Center in Cincinnati, Ohio. As
members of the Congressional Black
Caucus, wejoin in support of the goals
and objectives of the Christian Men's
Freedom Forum 2000, which will convane on the eve of the African Methodist Episcopal Church's Quadrennial.
We will interact with men and
women from across the United States
who appreciate and recognize the positive effect an open and honest exchange of ideas can bring to the body
politic in this great Nation. It is the
goal of the Christian Men's Freedom
Forum'S National Chair, Bishop Vincent R. Anderson, whose keen vision
set in motion this extraordinary challenge to acknowledge our ideological
differences while embracing our core
common ideals. As we prepare to celebrate Independence Day, all Americans
should seek to embrace and replicate
this initiative.
Bishop Anderson is to be congratulated for this tremendous undertaking.
This nonpartisan, nondenominational
forum is the kind of collective effort
that has, in the past, and could today,
help to close the gap between those
who have strong voices and those who
feel they have no voices at all.
Mr. Speaker, let me close with the
hope that on Independence Day we will
find it within ourselvesto not only
commemorate our Nation's founding,
but also to celebrate such constructive
undertakings.
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minute and to revise and extend his remarks.)
Mr. WEINER. Mr. Speaker, today the
world awaits the result of the show
trial of 13 Jewish hostages in Iran.
They have been held for over a year
simply because they are Jewish. Without evidence, without a chance to confront their accusers, without lawyers
of their own choosing, these 13 hostages have been subjected to a kangaroo court.
But Iran's new so-called moderate
government is also on trial here, If
Iran does not free these hostages. and
soon, it should be a clear sign that that
country has not changed its stri es
Our response? Well we should offer
no more favorable trade agreements,
such as the ones we did for rugs and
pistachios recently. We should offer no
more IMF or World Bank loans.
The fate of these 13 Iranian Jewish
hostages should be our litmus test of
moderation. The
Iran's new-found
world, Mr. Speaker, is watching.
MOURNING CHILD VICTIMS OF
GUN VIOLENCE
(Ms. JACKSON-LEE of Texas asked
and was given permission to address
the House for I minute and to revise
and extend his remarks.)
Ms. JACKSON-LEE of Texas. Mr.
Speaker, today is Flag Day, and I rise
to salute the flag, for the flag symbolizes freedom. But it should also symbolize safety.
This evening I will mourn the thousands upon thousands of children who
die every day at the hand of gun violence. It is time that we recognize as
Americans that we can pass real gun
safety legislation in this House and in
the Senate, if it would adhere to the
values of this Nation.
How tragic it is in my own community, Sunday, June 11, that a 14-yearold girl shot and killed a 16-year-old
boy: to find out that a 3-year-old
accidently shot himself in the foot
with his father's gun, found in a linen
closet; that on June 8. a 1-year-old
middle school student in Chesapeake.
Virginia. was charged after he brought
a gun to school; that a 13-year-old shot
a teacher; that a 6-year-old-shot another i-year-old; and that the overall
rate of firearm deaths for children
younger than i5 years of age is 12 times
greater than the other 25 industrialized
nations.
How much longer will we mourn? It
is time now to stand up for our children and pass real gun safety legislation.

PAYING TRIBUTE TO THE PEOPLE
OF TROY
(Mr. MCNULTY asked end was given
permission to address the House for I
PROVIDING FOR CONSIDERATION
minute and to revise and extend his reOF S, 761, ELECTRONIC SIGNAmarks.)
TURES IN GLOBAL AND NAMr. MCNULTY. Mr. Speaker, on this
TIONAL COMMERCE ACT
Flag Day 200. I rise to salute and pay
Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. Speaker, by ditribute to the people of Troy and srWORLD AWAITING RESULTS OF rection of the Committee on Rules. I
rounding areas for the wonderful dis
IRANIAN TRIAL OF JEWISH HOS- call up House Resolution 523 and ask
play of patriotism which I witnessed
TAGES
for its immediate consideration.
over this past weekend. On Sunday,
The Clerk read the resolution. as fol(Mr. WEINER asked and was given
tens of thousands of people from Troy
and surrounding areas came together permission to address the House for I lows
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H. RES. 523
Reoled. That open adoption of this eolotion it shall be in order to consider the
conference report to awompany the bill (S.
761)to regulate interstate conmere by elet
trooie means by permitting and ecouraging
the continued expansion of electronic commrc through the eperation of free morket
forces. and other porp-m. All points of
order against the conference report and
against its osideration are aved. The
conference report shall be .onsidered as
read.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Texas (Mr. SESSIONS) is
recognized for I hour.
Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. Speaker, for the
purpose of debate only. I yield the customary 30 minutes to my friend, the
gentleman from Ohio (Mr. HALL), pending which I yield myself such time as I
may consume. During consideration of
this resolution, all time yielded is for
the purpose of debate only.
(Mr. SESSIONS asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his remarks, and include extraneous mate
rial.)
Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. Speaker. the legislation before us today on this beautiful Flag Day provides for the consideration of S. 761, the Electronic Signatures in Global and National Commerce
Act. The rule waives all points of order
against the conference report and
against its consideration. The rule provideo that the conference report shall
be considered as read.
Mr. Speaker, today the House takes a
step forward towards promoting the
now economyHALL
growth of electronic commerce. Importent legislation to update the laws that
govern how business is transacted will
be considered by Congress with the passage of this law. Furthermore. the undenying legislation will allow all
Americans to benefit from the effs
ciencies resulting from advances in
technology.
Under ourrent law, contracts and
agreements among businesses and individuals are considered binding when
the second party indicates agreement
to terms with that signature. This system has worked fine for many years.
However, the widespread use of computers and electronic means of communication have made this system antiquated and inefficient. The Electronic
Signatures in Global and National
Commerce Act will ensure that the
United States will remain the leader in
the 21st Century marketplace by giving
legal and uniform status to electronic
signatures
Electronic
signatures.
would become binding, just like a
handwritten signature,
Under the legislation. Americans
would still be covered by the existing
consumer protection laws should they
choose to use this type of signature.
Additionally. the legislation requires
consent of the consumer to use electronic signature. No consumer would
be forced into using electronic signature if they would feel more comfortable using a handwritten or normal
signature.
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Mr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of
my time,
Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. Speaker. I yield
myself such time as I may consume.
Mr. Speaker, a lot of the work that
has been done on this, not only the bill
also the conference report, is dibut
loan,
a
for
apply
bills,
their
pay
to
pie
trade securities, purchase goods, and recdy as a result of those Members
contract services. Electronic signs- who serve on the Committee on Comturns will also give greater protections metr. Today I am pleased to be with
advanced the gentleman from Louisiana (Mr.
through
to
consumers
encryption technologies. Not only is it TAUZIN). who is a part of not only this
far more difficult to fraudulently use negotiation, but also the ongoing effort
an electronic signature then tradi- to make this bill and further bills that
tional signature. but electronic signa- may be in our future better for contures leave a trail that would lead to sumers of America.
Mr. Speaker, I yield such time as he
the door of those who seek to defraud
may consume to the gentleman from
us.
Much has been done by this Congress Louisiana (Mr. TAUZIN).
(Mr. TAUZIN asked and was given
to encourage the development of socalled new economy industries. Last permission to revise and extend his resummer, this Congress passed legisla- marks.)
Mr. TAUZIN. Mr. Speaker, I rise in
tion that helped all but eliminate the
computer glitch known as the Y2K bug. support of this rule and encourage
A few months later, the Republican Members not only to support the rule,
majority brought legislation to the but to adopt this conference report.
House floor to protect patents for This is the culmination of several atAmericans inventors and innovators, tempts in this Congress and other ConRecently. the House passed a morato- grasses to find a compromise with the
other body and with Members of this
rium on taxation of the Internet.
The legislation we are considering body that would properly and legally
today is yet another effort by the Re- make valid signatures of Americans,
publisan-led Congress to ensure that and, in fact. signatures of citizens of
our Nation remains at the forefront of the world, in the electronic commerce
the emerging electronic global market- age, and also to make the records, electronic records behind the documents
place.
I would urge my colleagues to sup- and agreements we reach electronically legally binding records upon the
port this rule.
Mr. Speaker. I reserve the balance of parties who sign those agreements and
enter into those contracts in the eletof Ohio. Mr. Speaker.
yield myself such time as I may con, tronic age.
n
rvc
a privacy
and
Americans tell us that
some.
Mr, Speaker. I thank the gentleman security are the two biggest concerns
from Ties (Mr. SESSIONS) for yielding as we enter this new e-commerce age.
making sure in effect that as we enter
me time
Mr. Speaker. as my colleague from this age. that citizens who take advanTexas has explained, this rule waives tage of electronic commerce, both to
all points of order against the con- sell their products and services, or to
purchase them. will have the knowlference report.
Electronic commerce is growing at edge that. number one, they are dealan explosive rate. In a recent survey of ing in a secure system, so this bill is
top business executives, it indicates written in a way that is technethat in the next 2 years, many ompa- logically neutral and calls upon the genies expect a seven-fold Increase in nius and creativity of this amazing new
their Internet sales. By the year 2002, marketplace to develop the highly
on-line sales could make up 25 percent encrypted products that are going to
of total sales. That is a revolution in make commerce in the electronic age
even more secure than commerce in
the way Americans do business,
However. our laws am still written the paper age.
Secondly, I want to commend this
for the pen and paper days. We must
adopt our legal system to keep pace House and this Congress for the activities we have already undertaken to
with the digital age.
The measure before us would give protect privacy in the key amen that
legal validity to electronic signatures are most of concern to Americans, the
on business transactions, and this will areas of medical information privacy,
help e-commerce by providing a uni the area of children's information priform standard among the states. I am vary. and, most recently, in the finanpleased that this conference agreement cial services bill. in protecting people's
includes protections aimed at reducing privacy as they deal with their financial records, with mortgages and bank
consumer fraud.
rep- accounts and security transactions in
agreement
This conference
resents a bipartisan consensus with the Internet age.
I also want to point out that there
broad support among high-tech tempanis. State Attorneys General and con- are some people that are afraid of this
sumer groups. My understanding is age. I suppose every time there were
that the President will sign it. It looks major changes in the way Americans
like a good bill and a good rule. I sup did business, in the way we interacted
port the rule and the conference report. with one another, there was fear.
Electronic signatures will change the
way businesses interact with other
businesses. how business works with
their customers, and even how government serves its citizenry. Electronic
signatures will make it easier for peo-
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When the telegraph first came upon
the scene. I can assure you there were
the similar fears that the telegraph
was somehow going to create a world
that people would live in fear of. In
fact, there is a wonderful book called
"The Victorian Internet" which traces
the history of the telegraph and speaks
of the same concerns that people in the
world had about the telegraph that we
hear about the Internet today.
But what was true with the telegraph
is also true with the Internet and electronic commerce: It is upon us. it is an
age which is arriving rapidly, and more
and more Americans are finding that
they can have more efficient businesses
and more efficient transactions when
they in fact become conversant with
the Internet and conversant with the
possibilities of the Internet in learning
and trading and in long distance medicine, in amazing new opportunities it
seill make for the people of the world,
This bill is a major step forward in
making sure that that world is secure;
that there are legally binding, responsible actions taken as a result of interacting on the Internet; that when I sell
my products to you and you sign up, it
is as valid a deal as if you came to my
store and purchased my products.
fi 1115
I can count on them to honestly keep
their contract, and they can honessly
taunt on me to live up to my agreement to sell them those products and
services according to the terms of our
agreement.
Like many bills, this is a coespromise. This bill contains in my opinion a little overreach. It contains a littie too much bureaucracy, a little too
much in the way in which we insist
that people consent first to join this
Internet world. It may need some work
in the future for us to imrove it.
I am the first to tell Members it is
not perfect in that regard. It literally
goes overboard to make sure that when
people consent to be part of the eleetronic age, that they really consent. It
even has language in it that says that
we have to prove that we are capable of
receiving all the documents and notires and information that we are consenting to be part of in the electronic
age; not just giving our e-mail address
as we would give our phone number and
address in the paper age. but actually
proving that our computer is capable of
handling all the information that is
going to be faxed or e mailed to us as
part of the electronic transaction.
Let me also say that nothing in this
bill requires one to be part of this electronic commerce age if they do not
want to be, no more than one is required to own a credit card if they do
not want to. My father, whom I lost 9
years ago and miss dearly, and will this
summer when we always celebrate his
birthday. I do not think he ever owned
a credit card. He never made a credit
purchase. I have made up for it, believe
me. I use alot of credit.
But the bottom line is that nothing
requires an American to use the serv-
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ices of the Internet or to use this bill
to sign electronically for purchases and
sales. This is purely voluntary. It is an
opt-in system. We have to consent to
it. We have to know what we are consenting to. We have to prove we are tpable of literally giving the consent,
prove we have the equipment and
means by which to engage in electronic
business in this new age. It is a pretty
extensive consent agreement provision.
It also contains language making
sure that the consumer protection laws
of every State are incorporated, that
they are maintained. Nothing takes
away from the protections that consumers now enjoy from those who
would like to defraud us.
The beautiful thing about this new
age is that electronic signatures can be
more precise, much more precisely
identified, than the signature we write
on a paper that can be copied by some
people. Electronic signatures with
heavy enryption can be much more secure than the world of paper we now
live in.
Secondly, it can be much more effiient. I want to invite all Americans to
think of this. When we used to have a
business in the old brick and mortar
age before the Internet that depended
upon citizens being able to come Into
the store, get to the store In a car, by
bike, by foot, we had a limited marketplace.
Today with the Internet the marketplace is global. Today, with a little
store in Chack Bay, Louisiana, selling
tobasco or other great seasonings, we
can enjoy now a worldwide market on
the Internet and sell to a whole toemunity of people that is global,
Making that system work efficiently
and creating legally binding agreements In that system is what this bill
is all about, literally to facilitate global commerce. The bill contains features that insist that our government
negotiate with other countries, to insist that they have similar legally
binding provisions in their laws so
when our citizens interact and sell
products to their citizens or vice versa.
when we buy products from them, we
both have legally binding agreements.
just as much as we do here in the good
old U.S.A. on this great Flag Day.
This is again not a perfect bill it
may need rofinements in the future. I
think It is a little too bureaucratic
than I would like, but it is a great step
forward. I endorse it fully. This rule
ought to be adopted. We need to pass
this bill.
Mr. Speaker, I would urge my colleagues not only to pay this bill some
attention, but also to do what they can
to inform the citizens on their own
websites about this new capability that
Congress is enacting today to further
advance the security of transaction in
the e-commerce age and to further advance the ability of Americans to be
part of this incredible new opportunity
age that the Internet and e-commerce
is going to make for all of our citizens.
Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. Speaker, I yield
such time as he may consume to the
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(Mr.
California
from
gentleman
DREIER), who has been an active participant in ensuring that not only e-commerce but the financial services of this
country are not only market-based and
leading edge, but also consumer-friendly
(Mr. DREIER asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his remarks.)
Mr. DREIER. Mr. Speaker. I thank
my friend for yielding time to me. I
congratolate him on the fine work that
he has done on this extremely important issue.
Mr. Speaker, I rise in strong support
of this rule because it provides for the
consideration of a conference report
that is critically important to businesses and consumers in the 21st tentury information economy.
Senate Bill 761 will empower consumers of financial products and other
goods and services, and establish the
framework for competition in the
emerging electronic marketplace. For
this, I want to applaud the gentleman
from Virginia (Chairman BLILEY) for
his strong efforts and the great work
he has done in moving this legislation
forward.
I snsw I saw my friend, the gentleane from Louisiana (Mr. TAUcIs)
someplace. There he is. and I want to
congratulate him. too, for all the effort
this e-sign conference
heEnactment
hascut intoof this.
report will transform the way we work,
the way we are educated, the way we
contract for goods and services. and
the way we are governed, The next
w
great transition in the 21st century
eonomy is likely to result in many
large corporations moving the bulk of
their inventory, production, and supply
environment.
operations to an online
Establishmentof aclear, uniform namework govorning both digital signatures and records will allow
American businesses to become significantly more efficient and productive
through business-to-business use of the
Internet.
Mr. Speaker. as important as this
measure is to our high-tech economy,
it is not just about the way business
will do business. Our actions today will
impact people. We all know how the
quality of life of so many hard-working
American families is tied directly to
the amount of quality time away from
the work and chores of daily life.
This landmark legislation will make
is easier for people using just a computer and a modem to pay their bills,
apply for mortgages, trade securities.
and purchase goods and services wher.
ever and whenever they choose. That
will be a win-win clearly for millions of
American working families.
As Important as this bill is to today's
global electronic marketplace, we need
to be prepared to deal with the reality
that the pace of innovation and change
In the new Internet economy has a direct impact on the pace of legislative
innovation required here In the Congress.
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It is not a criticism of this very
strong legislation to recognize that
when the U.S. computer industry operates with a 3-month innovation cycle,
the new economy may render some of
its provisions obsolete unless we move
quickly on follow-up legislation.
There is a need. for example. to clrify the legality and reliability of elecauthentication applications.
tronic
There is also concern that S. 761 will
impose unnecessary burdens on businesses and consumers, and the ambiguities in che conference report may actually create new avenues for class action litigation.
For example, under the conference
report, consumers who initially consent in paper and ink to receive electronic records will need to either reconsent or reconfirm or confirm their
consent by electronic means. Then
each time there are changes i any of
the hardware or software requirements
for accessing a record that consumers
have consented to receive electronically, the provider must obtain new
consents from all of the affected consumers.
In addition, it must be possible to
"reasonably demonstrate" that a consumer will be able to access the various
forms of electronic records that the
consumer has consented to receive.
This is a requirement that has no par
allel In the paper world. To ensure that
consumers can get the full benefits of
these electronic records provisions.
consumers should only need to cement
once either on paper or electronically,
with the ability to withdraw their consent If changes create a problem for
them.
There is concern that S. 761 may atuallycreate a new bashsfor denying
legal effect to electronic records if
they are not in a form that could be retained and accurately reproduced for
later reference by any parties who are
entitled to retain them. It is my hope.
Mr. Speaker, that Congress will be able
to respond effectively to these and
other challenges that would be brought
on by the rapidly changing nature of
the Internet economy.
In the meantime, as I have said, this
Is a bill that deserves overwhelmingly
strong bipartisan support. I join again
in congratulating my colleagues, who
hare worked long and hard on this. I
am proud to base been a strong supporter of this effort for the past several
years. and I urge adoption of the rule
and the conference report.
Mr. HALL of Ohio. Mr. Speaker. I
yield 3 minutes to the gentleman from
Massachusetts (Mr. MARKEY).
Mr. MARKEY. Mr. Speaker, I thank
the gentleman from Ohio for yielding
time to me.
Mr. Speaker, I rise to support the
conference report on the e-ign bill. I
want to congratulate the gentleman
from Virginia (Chairmnan BLILEY) for
his excellentleadership on this bill,
along with the gentleman from Michigan (Mr. DINGELL), the gentleman from
Louisiana (Mr. TAUzIN). the gentleman
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This legislation provides a legal framewcrk
from Ohio (Mr. OXLEY).This is an hisfor electronic commerca in the new economy.
torn doy on the floor of the Home.
The legislation will create a legal I's clear that as electronic commerce grows it
framework for electronic commerce in millbecme increasingly important to authenthe new economy, but the new econ- fiscae and validate electronic transactons. This
omy must have old values. That is the is important for both ends of any trnsaction,
formula that we are constructing here for both the buyer and the seller. Effective auan the floor today. It will grow. elec- thenticeation of electronic signatures will help to
trontc commerce, as an increasingly reduce fraud and financial tosses.
Technology exists today that permits an
important part of our economy, and increasingly it will be important for us electronic signature-a 'digital John Hancock-to be affixed to computer fies in a
to be able to authenticate and to vimenses that is difficuiltto reproduce. Today,
date electronic transattion,
This is important for both ends of the many secure electrnic technologies such as
transaction. Far both the buyer and cryptographeic digital signatures, allow conthe seller there has to be a way m sumers asd businesses to send a file across
which there is authenticaton. There the Intemet embodying a ontract. a signed
has to be a way in which there is val- contract, that can be authenticated on the
other end of the transmission. The increased
darien.
As we come here today, we begin the comfort that people will have with the technew era of a digital John Hancock nology and their legal rights will serve to anwhich can ensure that an electronic baste electronic commerce and continue to
signature is valid and that records are dove economic growth.
Many current laws, however, do not legally
established that guarantee that both
ends of the transaction are in fact recognize the validity of electronic signatures,
contracts, or records. Many aw , regulations
valid.
Today many secure electronic tech- and procedures require dyltew," real world
nologies such as cryptographic digital signatures on documents, or the provision of
"paper" records, both for commercial trnssignatures allow consumers and busInternet
file across
nesses
to send
nln
rqle
con- ainWcioaq. isws
a acontract,
a the
signed
embodying
rob
acotrat,
yig
si~d
Without question many existing requiretract, that can be authenticated on the meants for weiten records am antiquated
other end of the transmission. The in- whose prevision or availability in an electronic
creased comfort people will have with version of the same Information can suffice to
set any legal requirements or policy goals.
the technology and their legal rights
Howecer, there a many other existing rewill serve to enhance electronic cormerce and continue to drive electronic cuirments for written records which am not
maiabilref
athsqaednf
write rsn
growth.
provision
on acailabiliy
antiquated
and serves
whose clean
Think of this: In 1999. there was $3
consumer
protein
writen form
trillion worth of electronic commerce
in the United States, $3.4 trillion. How lion goals. As we progross into the digital funot to
is
careful
report
conference
this
muchu,
herin your own minds of the $3 4 tril- jefison prematurely many important consumer
lion, $20 billion, that is all, about 7 protection prvisions simply to demonstrate
,ts
off percent. As each year goes by our enthusiasm for all things digital.
The legislation stdkes the right balane by
there is going to he a dramact Icrease.
chres
gony
claing
that electronic contracts or agreeetthtaeotmsreurdtbei
required to be is
In order to make people feel com- menlo tbet are o he
fortable to move their transactions writing most accurately refiect the information
from the real world to the virtual set forth in the contract after it was first geesoetowrs accessible for lTer
world, we must give them the eame ciaed end
kinds of guarantees. This legislation reference, lranswission, ad ping Tho constrikes the right balance by clarifying ference report also preserves a consumers
ightto reeie records i wrdting. If a conthat electronic contracts or agreements that are otherwise required to sumer wants a record that is required to be in
he in writing must accurately reflect wiling to be provided in witing, a consumer
the information set forth in the con, till has that right while allowing other contract after it was first generated, and sumers who may prefer to receiae necords is
must remain accessible for lacer ref- eleotreicfone, In elect to do so.
This conference repeer also fixes and vastly
crence, tranemission. and printing.
So Mr. Speaker, this is a great day. I improves the process by which consumers
think a new era is dawning. I want to may "opt-in" to receiving electronic records. A
Virconsumer
wishing to receive specific records
from
congratulate the gentleman
ginia (Mr. BLILEY) once again for his in electronic form must separately and affirmogreat leadership, and the gentleman ively consent to the provision of such records
from Michigan (Mr. DINGELL).the gen- in elect rosn orm in order for a vendor to protleman from Louisiana (Mr. TAcoa), side elestronic records
In addition this legislation also safeguards
and the gentleman from Ohio (Mr.
the consumer protection policies that have hisOXLEY),
Mr. Speaker. I rise to support the con- torically sewed to adequately inform conference report on the ES[GN bill and I want to sumers of potentially life-changing events or
for his fine work safety issues. The conference report wisely recongratlate Chairmon SLILEY
in the conference and commend Mr. DINGELL,quires written notices for any notice dealing
and Mr. OXLEYfor their excellent with coud orders and official court docuMr. TAUZIN,
ments--includieg legal briets and court pleadwork as well.
We return to the House today with a con- ings. any notice concerning the cancellation of
terence report that advances the needs of the utility services such as water, heat or power
DigitalAge without compromising fundamensal sessice, for foreclosure or eviction notices. It
also would require the continuation of written
consumer protections.
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notices for the cancellaton or termination of under the federal secuties laws,can continue
health insurance or benefits or life insurance to be accessed on a website as they are
today under SEC guidance for electronic detivbenefits,
We are stil a long way from the day when ery.
Mr. HALL of Ohio. Mr. Speaker,
computers will be as ubiquitous as the telephone, but this conference report helpsset the yield myself the balance of my time,
legal framework for that day. The "ES[GN" bill although I really do not have much to
takes that important step into the Digital Age. add. The rule and resolution looks in
I again, want to commend ChairmanBLILEY very good shape. Many of us really sup
on this landmark bill and commend Mr' DIN- port it.
Mr. Speaker, I have no further reGELL,Chairman TAUZiN,and Mr. OXLEYfor
quests for time, and I yield back the
their fine bipadisan work.
Mr. Speaker, I also want to mention of few balance of my time.
Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. Speaker. I yield
items related to the financial implications of
the conferencerepod. As manymembers may myself such time as I may consume.
Mr. Speaker it would be wonderful If
recall, H.R. 1714, the House version of the
contained a sepa- we all agreed on all points of leglslaConference Report, intiallyAlthogh
the Con- tion like we are agreeing today on tis
rate seeudbes law title.
tptle.
la
ecodio
Aaug
rate
ference Repo does not include separate se- conference report. What we have heard
cories title, it contains language intended to today described is an agreement that
resolve satisfactorily the various Issues that we have made between the parties, the
were addressed by the House securities file Democrats and the Republicans. about
and which were the subject of SEC Chairman a new way of doing business.
Leci's Apil 21, 2000 letter to the conferees,
[ ti3l
For example, Section 104(a) of the ConIn fact, the agreement that we beference Reportprotects standards and formats
developed by the SEC for electronic filing sys- lieve that this conference report reples such as EDGAR and the lARD, as welt resents is not exactly leading edge hut
as for systems aro developedby secuities in- it is a beginning. It is a start of an opdustry self-regulatoy organizaion filing sys- portunity for consumers, for retailers,
tes such as to CRD, which the NASD and for people who are engaged in financial
services to
the states use for registerng secudies firms transaction and financial
encourage a new world that is there.
and their personnel.
We have heard the gentleman from
Section 101(d) recognizesthe importance of
accuracy and accessibility in electronic Louisiana (Mr. TAUZIN) describe his
records,which is of utmost importance for in- view and vision, along with the chairvetor protection and preventionof fraud- Sec- man of the Committee on Rules, that
on 104(b)(3) recognizes the need for agen- they felt like that there were too many
cles, suchas the SEC, to provide performance roadblocks that are put in the way of
standards reating to accuracy, document in- conosumers and too many things that
tagrty, and accessibility in their electronic rec were required, ansswers back and forth
ordkeeping and retention mies. This is in- and limitations being placed upon con,
tended to preserve requirementssuch as the sumers.
This is a good start and it does not
SEC's existing electronic recordkeeping rile,
Rule 17a-4(0. which specifies that eectronic take a complete agreement to have a
recordkeepingsystems must preserve records deal. What we have today is a deal.
in a non-rewrteabte and eon-emsableman- What we have today is a rule that has
ne. The Conferees also expect the SEC to been agreed to, where both sides have
work with the securities SROs to the extent come to the table, have openly agreed:
necessary to ensure that accuracy, accessi- and so we are going to support this
bility, and integrity standards also cover SRO conference report.
I would submit an article of some
recordkeeptg requimments
a hs
bit
n in an electronic w
writing that has been in the paper
Section 104 of the Conference Report spa- today about how we are going to have
uifcally permits federal regulatory agencies, to continue in our endeavor to make
such as the SEC, to interpret the law to re- sure that in the future that we come
quire retention of whtten records in paper form back and readdress this issue so that
if there in a compelling governmental interest consumers and people engaged so fianin law enforcement for imposing such require- cial services have fewer roadblocks in
ment, and if, imposingsuch requirementis es- order to get their job done. I support
sentialto attaining such interest. For example. this rule.
[From the Financial Times. June 12,2000t
we specificallyexpect the SEC would be able
CE
E-CO
SUFERSHOuLDBE TrHE
to use this provisionto require brkers to keep CAVEAT
ManaOdosolacontrats
written records of all disclosures and agreefeyAmicy bhies
meek reqsred to he obtaieed by the SEC's
Sie
mi
me
senlostob
he most eiting thing about the
e.
RPerhaOs
pFiny. toherl
Ploally. the ConferencesReport's onsent un lcoron t world is that ic undermno the
provisions similar to much of the SECs guid- assumptionsof the old oae. In the internet
ance in the electronic delivery area. Section world. we get along without many things we
104(d)(1) permits agencios such as the SEC were long assured had to be; centralised aato continue to provide flexibility in interpreting thority, stdardised addresses cd so 0n.
consent provisions anticipated by the Cn- Tchi loue that would have been dismissed
feronce Rpd. in addion. a pecic prod 00 thanrin u few yearn aga rumout to fccontained 0 Sectian
(
oery
we mihon tro
reanion.
bakyoo
t a cies
ct!
So wiin
-The new world has already founodits own
hot the SI will act to clarity that docomeoto
such as sales literature, that appear on the musn-the writer Virginia Posrel. She calls
same website as, or which a hyperbnkedto, for the combating of what she dubs an idethan the gcod
the final prospectus required to be delivered elegy of stasIs-the no
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society is one of stability, predictability and
ceontrol, and government's resontbiltty I
to curb, direct or end unpredictable market
.ar chaos, en functoig chon. to ot
no eneiyons tihing. u oernmenas hese
days urndonperate to claim the new n-teedltory, even to dominate it. On the level of Instinct, this strikes mosn people as laughable,
Nothing. nt even fund-raising controversy,
ha subjected At Gore to more ridicule than
thered the Internet.
Ioto
thatdo
Tl
m cryiog. Faces t er ainweapocn
Without new protections. they suggest, the
intemec will give rise to Hollywood-type
nightmares-aboses of consumers. online
perverts who prey on elght-year-olds. global
te-sheaed so on Some cenems
finmlaia
nericus brine
Napter--seaerae on
aidn on itellectual prep
erty. But goveroments also raise these issuc
sea politcal deoce.
to ths cootest. the humdrum push-andpull about bits of technology legislation
makIng their way through the carinus West
em inegislatren cakes o new meaenin . Cnsider a okiemish nt Wmshington hic ceek
n on internet contracts. Like
aboc tegisatian
a new British few, it would allow firms and
cutomers to conclude paper-free rosactions. The fact that Congres h made the
bill the eentrepiece of new
digital uignocurm
Intemet legislation should come as good
news to freedom-lovan types. For contract
law Is by its nature privae: contracts rediminish. even
only
wo pantics.
qure
geerment.
for nomyacd
sineoeed
obrite,
olso caught the Innon nie e-ntnore hIhm
led by
Lawmakers
of
the
controlisers,
terest
Tom Bliley. a Republican Congressmanfrom
Virginia. insisted that the old culture of con
tracs cannot proect cesoomen from she
reh daeens of the inerneu So bey inoeteo co uemens -t a crowd nouedfor It
tse
ficst place.
yatiorce hr
Under the bill m t sod late last wek.
Internet users wold hate been required to
send any nmber of repeated e-malls recenfirming their consent to the contract at
all r dewonastage toa treosation as
i
of legal blleatn Predictably.
oked the nonce of the Charles Schwab'.
Dryfses nd banks of this world. The ft
naciat commouity hunthe most to tose if
the 0w law dete customem.
measures alao gate
a
But the em cosmer
Cramm. chairman of the Seanis less
ace
banking
committee.
Mr.byGramm
prlnciple-the
than
by brokeragas
worried
principle that the otice frontier not be
colooised by the old regulatory culture, He
beyond
anynew billingoes
at tha
paints
aw.
contract
aledthe apis
hn_ hat
.. hat hpoponedoy 'Lt the buyer beand thau
ware?- he asks. Como L
sa.d years of papur contrats establisheddoties and responsibilities for peopleplrticiping in commerce. You don't want to
ece. on
o
change that rmetonihip so chao
ad corere. 0,
nFriday.enough of the obstacles were
stripped out to win Mr. Gramm's grudging
snpor, ht others remained.
" 0 bate gone from having oe different
veons or u bill that would have been on A
or an A minus, to a low I at best," says
James Lucim of Prudential Securities.
Henry Judy. a lawyer with the Washington
office of Kirkpatrick & Lockhart, has coon.
pard US and UK tegtslation. He says the Iotner ts broader. but same of sie precise canue isue dealt with by the US legislation
are left in the UK bill to later administrative
dections". The British e-consumer Is not
safe from govenment fat-as another hill
ullowing e-mail surveillance shows.
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No aree-igiatures
theonlyare. where
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker. I yield
thecontrol
qetin is a mater of legisla mysrelf such time as I may consume,
tete cromoersy.Duing the npring the US
r. Speaker, for thousands of years
media havemide Internet
pricacy forshop. dating back to the ancient Egyptians.
pen a huge Issne. The finance
editor of Con.
sumerReportshas demanded thatwebsites pen and paper has been the medium by
create
"inyourface" privacy
warnings.
The which so much of everyday life has
Federal Trde Commission Is now pushingbeen conducted. Paper has been the
lifeblood of commerce for centuries,
Congress
toregulate websites.
in thetaoxfront,
the freedom typm hae
but that is changing. Now with the
been ictorious-ebut
only for now. Lam Internet age upon us, paper does not
makersled by Congressmean Chris Cox of have the hold that it once had on so
California recently succeeded In encerding a many of us. More and more Americans
matorium on new tnes or the ineernet.
are getting their news from the Interaus thiseapic"s in fioe yearsand iny
sttesarelobbying
hard fore naiolnaily to- net rather than a newspaper. E-mall is
replacing handwritten letters. Conordinnted
sales can regime.
Aceross theAtlantic.
the European Com- sumers are using e-tickets instead of
missionhas been lobbying so strongly for paper airline tickets. In less than 6
new tmingauthority
chat itbin stirred toe yea-s, the Internet has revolutionized
lee of the US Tremsury., f ioue. it Is easier
the way people communicate and cnto bash somene lue'stax arrngewets duct bosiness.
thanto standfir on taxes at home. Glob- Every day, the line between what has
ally. thetaxioe remains Inplay; theinter
net may end up bringing more tsation, to be done in paper and what can be
done electronically is being moved.
-ther than les.
Particulerly trubling here is theassmp- The Internet is stretching the cretin that the iternetIs Inherently more ativity and ingenuity of some of the
treatheroshoe ebe telegraph, she sale- brightest people in our society today
phone or any othernew medium that we.c It is altering the practices and lives of
before. That is questionable. A few years all of o allof
and much
Nation's
atin'scitzen,
ur citizes, ad
mch
into theinternet
era. we hose yetto s the
to come. It is appropriate that
electronic world wreak huge damage.Five more is first
of the new millenyear
the
in
months ted a few days loner, concers about
the Year 200 bug alreadyseem as irele nium, Congress is ready to give final
approval to the legislation before us
Why notproceed with optimism? After all, today that will further move us from
we wer wine enoughtolet she Intenethap- the paper age to the digital age.
pen. NOW thechallenge In to bewise nonugh
I think we are all in agreement that
talet it gro.
Congres should not do anything that
Mr. Speaker, I yield back the balance would stifle the growth of the Internet
of my time. and I move the previous and electronic commerce. That is why
question on the resolution.
Syeats age the Committee on CamThe previous question was ordered.
merce began an intensive initiative to
The resolution
was agreed to.
better understand the issues
ourA motion to reconsider was laid on rounding the Internet and electronic
the table.
commerce. As a result of chain hearMr. BLILEY. islr. Speaker, pursuant ings, we saw the need to procide legal
to House Resolution 523,I call up the vitality to electronic documents and
conference report on the Senate bill (S. electronically signed contracts and
761)to regulate interstate commerce agreements if electronic commerce was
by electronic means by permitting and to grow and flourish. Rather than seekencouraging the continued expansion ing to regulate, the committee chose to
of electronic commerce through the p- remove these legal roadblocks to unerattn of free market forces, and for fettered growth of electronic coother purposes.
merce. It has been my mantra that
The Clerk read thetitle of the Senate when approaching electronic commerce
bill.
issues. Congress' first obligation is to
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. GIB- do no harm.
BONS).Pursuant to the rule. the conLast November, the Home overference reportis considered as having whelmingly passed H. 1714, the Elot
been read.
tronic Signatures in Global and Na(For conference report and state- tine
Commerce Act, better known as
ment, see proceedings of the House of E-Sign. The House-passed bill was a
June S.
O0,
at page H4115).
very good foundation to get us to this
The SPEAKER pro tempare. The gen- end product
tleman from Virginia (Mc EtnLEY)and
Working with our colleagues in the
the gentleman from Michigan (Mr. DiN- other body, we were able to craft a hiGELL)each will control 30minutes.
partisan consensus conference report
The Chair recognizesthe gentleman that will stand the test of time.
from Virginia (Mr. BLILEY).
Mr. Speaker, this conference report
rENERALLEAV.
is founded on a simple premise, Any reMr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker, I ask quirement in law that a contract be
unanimous cnsent that all Members signed or that a document be in writmay have 5 legislative days within ing can be met by an electronically
which to revise and extend their re- signed contract or an electronic documarks and to insert extraneous mate- ment. We are simply giving the elecrialon the conference report on S. 761. tronic medium the same legal effect
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Isthere and enforceability as the medium of
objection to the request of the gan- paper.
This conference report will allow
tleman from Virginia?
consumers to engage in a whole host of
There was no objection.
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activities on the Internet that today
are not possible. For example, today a
consumer can apply for a mortgage or
get a quote on a life insurance policy;
but when it comes time to close the
deal, a consumer must physically sign
the contract,
E-Sign will allow the entire transaction to be done electronically, and
the transaction will have the same
legal effect and enforceability as a
papor contact.
qually important, the conference
report extends the same principle to
electronic records.
Mr. Speaker, I do want to take a mawent to discuss the important consumer provisions in this bill which
were the subject of much discussion
throughout the negotiating process.
First. under E-Sign, engaging in electironic transactions is purely vol.
untary.
e will be forced Into using or
No
accepting an electronic signature or
recordi Consumers that do not want to
participate In electronic commerce will
doing so. and
not
be forced
duped intoFederal
Send,
allor existing
State consumer protection laws remain
in aece
th1ird, we have included a strong conSumer consentprovisin whereby consumers are provided clear disclosure of
terms before they consent to any
agreement. We also have included an
important provision to ensure that
consumers will be able to access any
electronic record that Is neat so them
Mr. Speaker, E-Sign is about the future. It is about laying the legal foundation of electronic commerce for
many years to come. It is about promoing the development of new technologies that will enable consumers
and businesses to have a greater cer
tainty and security in their transactions. It is also about developing new
products and new services that few of
us can even imagine today. E-Sign is
the most important high technology
vote that this Congress will undertake.
If one supports the U.S. high-tech industry they will vote yes on this bill.
which has unanimous support among
the high-tech community. A vote in
support of S. 761 is a vote in support of
providing consumers with great cnfidence and certainty in on-line transactions. It is a vote in support of allowing businesses to provide new and inaovative services on-line.
I urge my colleagues to support the
conference report on E-Sign.
Before I conclude, I wosld like to ex
tend my appreciation to all of the
members of the conference committee
for their work and thoughtfulness. I extend my thanks to my friend, the gentleman from Michigan (Mr. DINGELL).
the ranking member of the Committee
on Commerce, for his assistance. In addltion, I thank the fin help of the
other House conferees, the gentleman
from Louisiana (Mr. TAUiN), the gentleman from Ohio (Mr. OXLEY). and the
gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr.
MARKEY). Each has made a valuable addition to the process.
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Further, I want to thank the mem- records. Rather. it gives the parties the op- tachments in the formats to be used in proand viding the records. asked the consumer to
contracts
bers of the other body for their con- titnto enterfreely into toline
open the attachments in order to confirm
tributions. Republican and Democrat agreements.
that he cold acces the documents. and e
Senatorsfrom the commerce, banking ConferenceSubsates
quested the rmoumer to Indicate it an
The confnce report adopts a substitute
andjudiciary committees were critical
mailed resposeso the prodder of the ricothat follows the Hoose areodto reaching final support for the con- provision
roir reods
that he or she can access inference report. This is trulya remark- meat.
Similarly, the
The generalruleprovides
that notwith- formatiot in the atrahm-ts.
reoeoale deo
Ieatt-n"
reqeirement is
able day, and I thankthi partiipants standing any stotute. regulation, or other
for helping to bring this overwhslming rue of law (other than tides one and teo) satisfied if it is shown thet in response t
each
an
e-mail
the
.oset
ateually cvictory to the American people.
with raspect toany transaction
inor afferecords in the relevant eleceroric forThe following statement
is intended
toserve
Ing
intersaste or foreign commerce 1)a sig crs
The purpose of the reasonable dem
to mat.
as a guidetotheprovisions
oftheconferencenature, contract,
or other record relating
ostratio preision is to provide consewers
S. 761,the Electronic
soh transaccion may Iot be denied legal ef- with a simple and efficient mechnism t
repodaccompanying
Commerce feet. validity, r enforebility soely be- subst
in Global and National
Signatures
iase their ability to access the slec
betweentheSenatebill, case itinelactroaic fos. md (2)a con rool laformation that will be provided to
Act.The dfferences
may not them.
ect roating so suchtransaction
and suhstite agrd
ooe amendmeni,
are o be denied legal effect. validity,
or enforceinue
aende arend bowtucte
Sibsection
requir- that after the
i coeee
e
ace soled below, echepi ice tier- ability solely
becnse an electronic
signa- comets of a (c)(1)(D)
consumer if a charge is the
gal gorretions,
eonring changesmade tureor electronic record
was usedin itsfor- hardware or software rqairements needed to
necessaryby agreements reachedby the matiot.
acmser oretain electonic records creates a
and cleical The conference report makes clear that materini risk that the eosumer will not be
managers,and miner drafting
does not able to access or retain
title I of theconference substitute
a subsequent
elcchanges.
affect any re- tronit record that was the subject of the canor otherwise
(l)Omit, alter,
S0-TI-TE
bytoa statute,
regulatioan.
imposed
quirements
the personpovidieg the electronic
Seoate 001l
or role of law
relating
the rights
and oll- sent.
with, a
record mat
protide the consu
theshort title
of the gations
ofpersons
undersuchstatute.
ego statement of the revised hardware and softSectionI establishes
bill as the "Millennium
Digital Commerce lation.
or role of law other than require- ware requirements for accss to and retoAct.'
meows that coatracts or otherrecords be ties of the electonic records. and she right
Houseammdoent
written. signed, or i no-lectronl form: or to withdraw consent without the Imposition
Section I estblishes the short title of the (2)require any person. with respect to a of any fees for such withdrawal and without
to agree tonse the imposition of any corditiot
r con
bill as the "Electrooic Signature in Global record other thana contract.
or accept electonic records or e-ctron
Act".
Commerce
sentence that was not disclosed. Further.
andNational
the provide, must. persoot to subparagraph
signrs.
substioute
Conference
The conference reportincludes an opt-in (C)(i) perform the consumer access test
The tonfereoce report adopts she dotse provision olIwing consumerscn coeseot to again
receive electronic recordsndmcrihed belew.
protision
Subtetion (c)(2) includes a savings clause
ELEcTNsC ROranS an Setio -es IN
If a satoe, regulation,
or other role of lao making clear ihat nothing in this title afC00teMCE
requires that a recordrelatig to a tres- fectes the content or timing of my disclosure
or
foreign
or
other record required to be provided or
affecting
itestate
action
in
or
cF
VALI-Gv s RULE
commerco beprovided or made available to a made available to any consumerunderany
Srae bill
Section5(a)ofthe Sente bill
sets forth consomer in writing, an electrotic record statute. regulatian, or other role of law Fartheenral(11of thbrate tlly
may he substituted if (I)the remomer af- ther. subsection (c)() provides that if a law
she geeal roles thot apply to eleemnic hrmativnlycoesenes to receive a elertronic that was eaed
prior to this Act epressly
sorb oenot.
commecial transactions affecting
interstate record and he nocwithdrawn
to be prvided er made
prior to torassee. is pro- require a recrd
the rese.
pevldns that in any (2)
commerce. This section
available by a specified method that requires
commercial transaction
affectinp intertate
ided with a clear and toospicuous state-verification or acknowledgment of receipt.
'otract
may eIt he denied me[t inforirg she esumer of rights or the record may be provided or made availcommerce a
to hate the record provided or made able electronically only if the method used
legaltffetor enforceability solely hecaseo options
an electronic record was usedin itsform,- available o paper. and theright ofthe con- provides verification or acknowledgment of
tire.
coer isethdraw
teset no
iservol
ecept whichever is required).
onc
ooeq
f odythe consen
rcorsa
Section 5(b) a th riaesparties to a conreors
no of any conditions, consequences
Section 101(c)(3)makes clear that an I,,nemeiation of the partract to adopt or otherwise
agree on the (which woy include
contact or electronic signature canterms and conditions
on which they will use ties'
relatiaoships). or feesin the event of tronic
not be deemed ineffective, invalid. or nnand acceptelectmnicsignatures and eler-withdrawal of conseot. Further the con forceable merely hecanse the party contronLc
-ecords
in commercial transactions sums is ioformed of whether the coment ap- tracting with a consumer failed to meet the
affecting interstate commerce.
plt- only to the initial transactiot or to eqoirements of the consent to eletronic
H-ate ameadmeno
identified categorees of records
thatfellow records provision. Compliance with the con.
is intended
transoction. Disclosure must also sentprovisions of section 101(c)
Section101(a)of the Houseamendmentes- the initial
tabi thes a gaoeral me that, with respect to be made describing the procedores theron- to address the effectivenest of the provision
any contract or agreement affecting inter- smer mst asetowithdraw cotsent and to of informatian in eloetrotic form, nat the
statecommerce. notwithstanding
any star-update information
needed to contact the validity or enforceability of the underlying
ute. regulation orother rein of law.thelegal consare. r eleroenically. The consumer must contractual elationship or agreement be.
of oath also be informed of how after the consent,tween the parties. In other words, a techeffect, validity. ad enforceability
contract
or agreement shall nothedenied on the consumermay. upon reqoest, obain a oical violation of the consent provisions canchegrond that: (1)the contract or agree- paper copy of electronic
records. and wheth- not in and of itself invalidate an electronic
ment is not In writing
if the contract
or eranyfee wllbecharged for such copy.
contract or prevent if from being legally etagreement is an electronic record: and (2)
the
Pursuncttonobsertion (toll)(C)t). the ann- forced. Rather, the validity and enforcecontract
or agreement is not signed or of- sumermost be provided, prior tocoansenting. ability of tine electronic contact is evlu
substantive contract
firmed by written signature
if the contractwith a clearand conspicnous statement de- ated under existing
law. that is. by determining whether the vitor agreement Is signed or aidimed by an scribing the hardware and software reqment to access and retainelectronic lation of the consent provilions eesulted in a
electronlcsegnature,
Section i11b)provider thatwith respect to records.
consumer failog to receive information neccontracts or agreements affecting interstate Subsection
(c)(1)(C)(i)
reqoire that the essary toshe enforcement of the contract or
commerce, theparties
to seh tontracts or consumers
conset be eleceronec or that it ,om, provision thereof, For example. if it
agremens may establish
procedures or re- be confirmd electronically. in a maner tcras out that the manner in which a condid not "reasonably dewquirewenso regarding the use and acceptancethat reasonably demonstrates that the con- semer consented
signa- smer will be able to acess the variousonstrate" that she could access the elecof electronic records and electronic
to such partim. Further. formsof elerencic records
towhich the con- tronic form of the informatite at a later
tuse acceptable
cent applies. The requirement
of araso- date, but at the time of executing the conthe legal effect.
validity, or enforceability
f(rsuchcontracts or agreements shall notbe able dermontration
is netintended tote bur- ract she was able to view It. tens and candenied because
of thetype or methodof elec-dewne on consumen or the person pro- ditions beforesigning.he contractcould
record, and couldbeto still be valid and enforceable despite the
erotic record or electronic signature
selected viding theelectronic
complished in many ways. Forexample.
the technirel violation of the electronic consent
by the parties.
Nothing insection
101(b) requires a party
reasooabe demostratien" requirement is prision.
Subsection (c)(4) provides that withdrawal
toenterintoanycontract or agreementoli-satisfied ifthe provider of the electronic
lhoog electrnic signal.re or electronic
records
sentthecmseer an e-mail with at. of consent by a consamer shall net affect the
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legal efecjiveo.
validity, or enforeability of electronic records provided or
made available to that consumer in accordnte nit paragraph (1) prior stompeeen
tio of the consumer's withdrawal of consent. A consumer's withdrawal of consent
shall be effective within a rasonabine period
of time after receipt of the withdrawal by
the provider cf the record. Fail.r- to comply
with paragraph (1)(D) may. at the eiertioa of
the ctnsuaer. be treated as a withdrawIl of
conent fee puroes of this pararaph.
gS~etfon (rc meb) learI..
that thi tab
section does not apply to any rec,d, that
are provided or made available to a consawer who has contsted prior to the effective date of this title to receive such records
in electronic form as permitted by any staoote. regalacion. or other rule of law
Sninection (t)(6) provides an oral communcetiw
t
or recording sf no oral rommunlcetin shall not qualify as an electronic
recerd for purpose of ti sabsction except
ase mew
1,
ovadd
dee appi able law
Sectin
aset statutvry and tog
siatory record retention requirements. It
states that when a statute. regulation, ar
other rule of law reqiire ha.. a iecord. including ec n tract, be retained that req ire
ment is satisield by the retention of an eletroni record. if two rtecria r met. First,
the electronic record must accurately reflect
the infotatien set forth in the contract or
record required to be retained. Second. that
electronic record must remain accessible to
all parties who by law are entitled to acms
the record for the period set out In that law.
Moeover. the electronic record must be in a
form capable of accurate reprodaction for
later reference. The reproduc"ion way be hy
way of transmission, printing or any other
method of reprodaucing records.
Section idlel addresses statutory
drg
ulanny requirements that certainecordn.
Icluding contracts, he in writing. The slat
ste of frads writing requirement etempli
fies one such legal cqairttnt. The sectin
states that an electronic record or contract
may be denied legal offect and anforceability
under section itl0e) of nhiv Act. if such n
electron record Is not in a form tit
is capable of being retained and ac-uratoly redued for later reference by all parties entied to retain that contract or record. This
preision in intended to reach two q
if
ten
of a writing in
The first such quality of"a writing" H hat
it can be retained. e.g.. a contract can be
filed.
second
oath quality
I thatThe
The
edced
uality. of aartwriting'
can be copied,
Subsection (i) clarifie that nothin
title I effects te pronimity requiromenc of
any stacue, regulatio. or ocher tote of law
with re-pech tu any waring. notice, discnsure, or other record required to be poasted.
displayed, or pblilcly adfXed
,bVoccian
IgI provides thantfastate.
regulation. or other tale tf law tequires a
signature or record to be notaried. cknowledged. verified. or made under oath. that toqoirement in satisfied if the electronic signature of the person authried to perfnr
those acts. together with all other informs
tinsoreqtired to be inluded by other applicabie statute, regulation. or rule of law is at
cached to or logically associated ;;ith the
signature at record. This subsection permits
notaries public and other authoried nffecern
to poniay
provided that all other requiremanes of pplicable law are satisfied. This subsection removes any requirentent of a stamp. seal, or
siminr embosing device at it may apply to
the performance of these functions by eacironic means,
Subsection (h) provides legal effect, validity and enforceability to contracts and
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record relating to a tra-taction in or affect, modify, limit,
,onpendethe provisions of
mnginterstate or foreign commerce that were section 101 only if that State action: (I) cooformed, created or delivered by one or mere stitotes a0 adoptiot or enactent of the
Ac
Trausacciows
Electronic
Uniform
electronic agents.
a roported aad recommended for ec
Subection (i) makes clear that the pmvi- (TA)
sions of title I aed II rover the hatineo of actant by the National Conference of Cominsurance.
missioners en
Ueifor
State La
Subsection 0) provides protection from li- (NCCUSL)in 1999;ye (2) specifie alternative
ability for an insurance agent or broker act- procedures or requirements (or both) for the
log under the direction of a party that enters no, or acceptance of electronic signatures or
toe a rontract by means of an ele
ctronic c
records for establishing the legal
record or electronic signature if: (1) the effect. validity and enforceability of con.
agent or brokerhes not ergagcd in naeg-racs
or records.
ligent. reckles, or itentional tortious conIt is intended that any State that enats or
duct; (2) the agent or broker was not in adopts UETA in ita State to remove itself
valved in the development or establishment from Federal preemption pursant to subof such electronic procedures and (3) the section (a)(l) shall be required ro en-ct or
agent or broker did oat deviate from such adopt UETA without amendment. Any terprocedures.
athin or derivation from the exact UhTA
AeTeORI TOAiTR ORSUPsciEo GENERAL document reported and recommended for enRt
actment by NCCUSL shall not qualify under
Senate bilu
tabsectin (a)(l). Instead. such efforts and
Section 5(g) of the Senate bill prnides
dny
other effort may or may not be eligible
that section 5 dom nt apply to any Stato iw uadr subsection(a)(2). Thus. a State that
which the Uniform Electronic Transaction enacted a raodified rerits of UETA would
Act Is in effect,
ant be proeepted to tohe extet that the anaccment radoptionhya Sta met the cndiceti
sdsn
cna asignificant
i
g t 2)
s bsectin
n
S to sI o.uscio
(a)(1)
plaes
liiSe tion ilila) If the H ouse a ernodment
provides that a Stca stacute. regulation o
nation on a State that attempts o avoid
ocher rule of law eacted or adopted after Federal premptinn by aating or adoptng
the date of enactmnent of H.R. 1714may mod- a clean UETA. Section 3(b)() n4,UETA. note
fy, limit. no spersede the provivions f sec- ported and recommnoded for enactment by
din 101(except at provided in section 102(b)) NCCUSL.,allows a State to ecude the appliif that State action: (I) is an adoption o on- cation of that Scate' enactment or adoption
ectet of the UeTA as cported by the of U ETA
for any "other laws. if any, identiNCCSL or specifie alteratice procedures had by State.- This provision provides a poo requiremts recnogniing the legal effect, contial rnrmom loophole for a State to prevatidiy nd enforceability of teeanicalsit vent the as or acceptance of electronic signatures, and (Z) date
for sactutes
enacted
natures
or electronic
records (a)()
In that
State.
requirm
oi. sabsecon
remedy
of tior To
of enactment
adopted afte the
by a State nder
=T that any exceptina utod
specifc reference to
Act, aes
notot
shall be preempted
if
at wouldf
cot o withA tideor
in 3()I,
tt n i
Section I02(b)prvides that no State
oe, eeguiavion ole
at lam (including not be preempted under subsection (t)(2)(l)
those pertaioing to insuronce), regardless of (technology neutraityl.
date of enactment, that mtdihw, latiti. or
As stattd above. subsection (a)(2) is dooupesedt section ill stall he effetire to signed to cover any attempt except a strict
the itent than such otatone. regulatin, ot enactment or adoption of UETA (which
rle of law: (1) discriminates in favor of or would be covered by subsection (a)(1)). by a
against a specific technology, method, or State to escape Federal preemption by antechnique; (2) discriminates in favor of at acting or adapting specific alteroatve penceagainst a specific type or tiar of entity On- daures or resiements foe thertoe or ccepgaged in the business of facilitating the use ante of ele-tronta ignaturw or records. Tit
electronic
vlgnaturn
and tre
electronit
includesto any
regulations
or enactment
State action
or
implement
a clean
equire- taken
s based
an procedues
recnrdn:
menro that
nthan ae not
publicly available: and (4) Is othemise tnotistant
w the
oftecticn idi.
11vsens
Section
13(c) provides that
a State may.
by statute, reguiation or roe fawenwnactod
at adopt d after tie date of eItctent o
this Ac. tequie specific notice to
e p
tided or ade availaite en writing if nuch
notices are nermoaty fer the protection of
the public health or safety of consumers. A
contaier way not p"r"tan toscon
1t1 b) () cartenic
the protisin Or evil
ability of cih ntince solely as an electronic
reord
Conerente substitute
The conference roport adopts a substitute
provision. Section 102 of the coofetnce topnrt provides a condittnned proten for
States o enact their tawe staint, ryptia
tits or other mle of law dealing with the
use and acceptance of electronic signatures
and records and ths opt-oat of the federal
regime. The preempoice effects of this Act
both existing and future statutet,
regulations, or other rales of law enrcted ar
adopted by a State' Thus, a State could not
argt that section 101 does not preempt its
statutes, regulations, or nther colts of law
becae: they mere eactned or adopted prior
to the enactment ni thie Act.
Section 102(a) provedes that a State statote. regation or other rle of law may

adoptic of UETA. Thus a reglation or
other rule of law issued to implement a
State's enactmnt or adoption of a clean
UETA woald fall under nd be tested against
the standards contained in sobsection (n)(2)
i i strayn in any m
fram
Iner the strict
ecific text of UETA. as reported and recommended far enactment by NCCUSL.
Further, same States are enacting or
adoptieg a stict, naeded teraion of
UEfA as wall no erating or adopting a companion or separate law that cottains further
provisions relating to the use or acceptance
of electronic signatures or elamnic
rcords. Under this Act. such action by the
State would prompt both sub.ection (a)(l)
(for the strict enactnent or adcption of
UETA) and subsection (a)(2) (for the other
cmnpanlon or separate legislation). Sub
section (n)(2) would alo apply for any
amendments made by a state in the future to
their statutes. regulations or rules of law
pertaining to the original enactment or
adoption of UETA chat qualified under subsection ()(l).
Substctean (a)() contains two impornast
conditions that limit the taent to which a
orate could utilie it to opt-out of the federal
regime. Specifically such aeroative procedares or reqoirements: (1) must be consistent
with thes title and title II: and (2) do not rquire. or atcrd greater legal status o, effect
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to. the implementation or application of a agency if the State agency is not acting as a agencies would be preserved over records
specific technology or technological speci- market participant in or affecting interstate filed or naincained in a specific saadard or
fication for perfosning te functions of cre- commerce; (2) court orders or oico cc offi- standards.
ating. stonring. generating, receiving. com- cal co.t docoments (including briefs, Conereanceoobatute
municating, or authenticating electronic pleading and other wriviegs) required to be
The conference report adopts a substitue
signatures or records. It Is not intended that exected in connection with court pro- provisio that follows she Manse andthe singular use of technology or techno- ceedings; or (3) any notice concerning (A) ment
h
logical
specification
io
subsection the cancellation or termination of utility
Section 104( ) provides that subject to ec(a)(3)(A)li) allows a Stat to set more than serves. B) default, acceleration, rePosses- tion 104(a)(), a Federil rglatoy agency, a
one technologies at the expense of ethe
sin, fareiosare or eviction, or the right tW self-regalatmy organization, or State regutechnologies in order to meet this standard. cue cnder a credit agreement secured by, or intery agency may specify standards or forInstead. this limitation Is intended to pro- a rental agreement for, a primary residence maits for the filing of records with that age,ceet States from setting any specific tch- of an Individual or the cacellation or termi- cy or organization, Including requirng paper
trlogy or teihmaogbcal speciflcation, anIons nali of health Ioraoce or benefits or life filings or record,. While the conference reotherwise specifically permitted. Further, It.crance benefits (Ocluding annuities).
port preseres such authority to such ageninciusion of the or accord greater legai sta- Conferece substitute
ties or orgleations, it is intended chat use
tus or efgict to" is Intended to preent a
T e conference rep= adopts a substitute of such authority is rarely exercised. Section
staal from giving a lg-hp or impose an addi- provision that follows the House aenrd- 14(b)(1) provides th
subjec to section
tpial burden on one technology or technical
td
r
h
a
104(b)() and section 1r(c).
Federal regu
specification
thatIs not appicableto all "Section103(a)
excludefrom theapplica-latory agency or Stateregulatory agency
othes.
tion of section 1l any tontrat., agreement that is responsible for ralemaking ceder any
In addition. subsection (o)(2)(B) requires or record to the emeet t at it
covered by: other statute may interpret section 101 with
that a State that rilizes subsection (a)(2) to (1) a satute, regulation or rule of law gorspect to such statute through (I) the
escope federal preemption must make . spe- ecing the creation and execution of wills. issuance of regulations pursuant to a star
rifte reference to this Act in any -atute, codicils, or testamentary trosts: (2) o staute: r (2) to the extent such agency I aaregulation. or other rule of law enacted or ute, regulaion or other rule of law gov- torized by statute to issue orders or guidAdoetd after the dote of
tmeacent of this
roirgadoption. divore, or other matters of Once. the issuance of orders or guidance of
At. Thit procitiun is intended, in port, to family law; (3) the Uniform Commercial Code general applicability that are publicly availmake it easier to track action by the earious as to effect in any satee. other than sections able and published (in the Federal Register
States nder this subsection for purposes of 1107 and 1-206 and Articles and 2A.
in the case of an order or guidance issued by
research.
Section 103(b) excludes from the applica- a Federal regulatory agency). However, this
Section 12)l provides a specific exclusion tion of section 10i: (1) court orders or notic does not grant any Federal regalatory agento the technology neutrality protalons 'oor Official court dotuments (including briefs. cy or State regulatory agency authority to
tained in subsection (f)()(A)(ii) for proture- pleading and other writings) required to be issue regulatlons. orders, or goidance pursumont by a state, or oy agency 0, 1istcececuted in connection with court pro- ant to any statute that does not authorize
mentality thereof.
teedings; or (2) any notice of' (A) the co- issuance of orders or guidance.
Section 102(t) makes clear that subsection
ellation or eerminatioe of utility services.
Section 104(b)() provides for limitatios
(a) cannot be used by a State to circumvent (3) default. acceleration, reposstion. fore- on th0 interpretational authority of agenthis title or title II through the imposition closoe Or eictiot. or the right to rec i, Specifically. a Federal regulatory agenof nonelectronc delivery methods under sec under a credit agreement secured by, or a vy shall not adopt any regulation. order, or
tion 8(b)() of UETA. Any attempt by a State rental agreement for. a primary residence of guidance described in section 104(b)(1),and a
to use 8(b)() to violate the spirit of this At an individual or the cancellation or erml- State regulatory agency is preempted by seshonid be treated as effort to circumvent and nation of health lnsurace or benefits or life tion 101from adopting any regulutio., order.
thus be oId.
Insurance benefits (excluding annuities).
or guidance described above enless (I)-(A)
SPECIFCEEXCLUStIONS
The exclusion pertaining to utility services such regulation, order, or gaidance is ca.
Senatr bill
applim to essential consumer services i,- sistent with sectionlll:
() such regulation,
eluding water, heat and power. Th prnvi- order, or guidance does not add to the reSection 5(d) of the Senate bill oxcludes vic
nandoesusedntimportant
apply to consumer
notices for
nther qoirements
of such
sectio:; andwith
(C) such
from oe oppliration of thisrectiof aw gbroadly
services,
agency finds,
in connection
the
ue.rng lotnUno
omr ciaflow
Coe
otsuchas telephone, cable televisin. and iso.ance of such regulation, order, or guidSeffect in asy sthee other ehan sections - Interoni atcess seriates. etc. Electronic can- ante. that-(i) there is a substantlal Jusor termination nties may be osed tification for the regulation. order, or geidnclasio
107 and 120 and Articles 2 and dA: (2) preassociation with those other services, as- ance; (1) the methods selected to carry out
,arrnn adortios, di-i
isarital Ogssos,
all
of the other elements of Section that purpose-() am suhstatiaily eqiva.
of family
matters
conce, or other
documens
of title
which are
filed oflaw:t(5
revord sming
l are rot.
ml
lent to the reqfromenits imposed
records
doinu goerno ental ni
nll tuch time
Section 10i(c)(1) direrts the Secretary of that are not electronic records: and
will
that a Stne or sbdeisioneo chries Commrce, acting through the Assistant not impose unreasonable costs o the (I)
acceptto accep filigs eletctroniclly ()i residen- Secretary for Communication and Informa- once and use of electronic records: and
(iti)
t,
to review the operation of the eclu- the methods selected to carry out that puethe UindlorHd-tent relatcisons Act;
nofteeissections (a) and (i) over a period pose doe not require the implementation or
years to determine If such onclo- application of I specibc tehnology or tehthree
in of
effect nea Stat
slons
are necessary for the protectiloanof con- nlogical specifacation for performing the
House aMendnont
simers. The Assistant Secretary shall sub. functions of creating, storing, generating, reSection 103(a)of the House amendment an- mit the findings of this review to Congress rating, communicating. or authenticating
cludes from the application of section 101 within three years of the date of enactment elecronlc records or electronic sigiuores.
any contract agreement or temd to the ax of this Act.
The conference report provides for more
tent that it is covered by: (I) a statute, reguSection 103(c)(2) provtdes that I Pederal limited Federal and State interpretative 00
lotin or role of law goveroing the ceatiro regulatory agency. with respect o matter thority over other functions refated to
and execution of wills. codicils. or tcta- within its jurisdiction, may extend. after records. This Act grants no additional or
irencary trusts; (2) a statute, roglavion or pror otice and comment and pblisbing I new rulemaking authority to any Federal or
oshar rune of law goveroing adoptin. di" findlng that one or more of exceptoes in State agency. The conference report provides
torte. or other masters of family law; (3) the subtections (a) or (b) are not longer net- that if Federal or State regulators possessed
Unifon Commercial Code as in effect in any noasy for the protection of consumers and specific rulemaking authority under their
stae, other than sections 1107 and -20 and eliminating such excpti-ts will not in- organic statutes. they could use that ruleArticles 2 and 2A: (4) any reqirement by a creae the material risk of herm to roe- making authority to interpret section 10i
Federal r golatoty agency or slf-tregnlatoy sumers, the application of section Il to such subject to strict conditions. Those condiagency that records be filed or maintained in exceptions.
tins include deerminations that such regu
o specified standard or standards (except
APruCALicir TO rEERArL
Ari TAe
lotion. order or guidect: (I) is consistent
hat -othing
relieves any Federal regulatory
vrVtM taTS
with section 101:and (2) does not add to the
agency of Its obligation under the Goer- Seatr bill
rquirements of the sction. Additionally,
moot Paperwork Elimination Act title XVII
of Public Law 105-277):(5) the Uniorm AnnThe Senate bill contained no provision of- rral
she conferente
r(qires that:
shat eny
Fedagency shunreport
conlsirely
(a) here
tomscal Gift Act; or (6) the Uniform Health. ftling the authority of Federal regulatory is a substantial justification for the regula
Care Decisions Act
agecles.
tiin and the regulation Is necessary to proSection 103(b) excluds from the applicea- Hlusearcernt
tect a important public Interet: (b) the
tion of section 101: (I) any contract. agree.
The House amendmens provided in Section method, Used to carry out that purpose are
mnt or record botween a party and a State 103 that the authority of Federal regulatory the leest reserictie alvernative consistent
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with that purpose; (c) the methods are sub- intended that the test uede subsectiun (d)(1) posed to electronic ummerce by the pmistantlally equivalent to the requicements not be read too limiting. There are vast sio,. whether the benefits outweigh the burimposed er recards that are not electronic numbers of instances when section 101(c) dens;(3) whether the absenceof oath prerecords; and (d) such methods will not in- may not be appropriate or necessary and dure would in ruse ons=er fraud; and (4)
pose new costs on the acceptance and ate of should be exemptedby the appropriate tega any saggeostios for revising the provision. In
conducting the evaluation. the Secretary of
laor.
electronic records. The conference report tSubserion (d(2) requires the Securities Commerce and FTC shall solicit the conquirs strict technological neutrality of any
Federal or State regulation. order or guld' and Exchange Commission, within 30 days meets of the public. conmer repreenee, Absent such technological neutrality. after dats of enactment. to issue a regula- tivs, andelectronic commerce businesses.
DEINoTIO
ety ouchregulation, order or guidance Is tion or order paurat a. subsection (d)(1)
enerpting from the consent provision any Sate bill
toid.
records that a required in be provided in
The conference report is designedto pe
Section 4 sets forth the definitines of
order to allow advertising, saes literostee,
sent Federal and State Regulators from 0e
derning the broad purpose of this Act. to or other information cocerning a security tero= used in the bill: "electronic;"
"electronicrecd .ecissued by an investment company tha is tronic aget;"
facilitate eiectrolt comn erce and r,,tnit
recrd keepieg. To ensure the the registeced urder the Inrestment Cmpany ironicsignaure:" "govermeotal egency:'
Eleand
"Uriform
"'taection;:
"record;
Issuer
theref,
the
of
1940.
or
concerning
purpoes of this Act am upheld, Federal ald Act
State regulatory authority is strictly tir- to be ecluded from the definition of a pro- tr-i. Transaction Act.
cuncribed. It is expected that Courts re- spectus under section 2(a)(10)(A)of the Secu- Hose atendment
Section 104 of the Homse ameudmenc deviewing administrative actions will be rig- rttis Act of 193.
lctr
Section 104(e) provides that the Federol fines the folowiegeos
orous In seeing tha the purpoe of this Act.
eecoicsignatuo
to ensure the widest use and disseminatioe Communication Commision shall ant hold reord.elect
"eletroni agent;" "erd;" "Fedscrvite
trani:''
contract
for
tolecommanleatiom
are
not
any
of electronic commerce and reords
and
"self-regueral regulatory agency:"
or letter of agency far a preferred ctarr'
undermined.
Subsetion (b)(3)(A) provides authority to change, that otherwise complies with the laty agarcy."
Federal or State regulatery agency tO in- Commisson's rules. to be legally inelfective, coo~eresstitute
cerpret section 101(d) in a maoner to specify invalid or unenforceable solely hecsase an
The renferce reprt adopts a substitute
lectronie records or electronic signature
specific performet, standard c assure ac
provston adopting definitions fur the Colu
curcy. record integrity, and ecessibility of wasused in its formation or authorization
The Federal Communications Commission lowing terms: "consumer:" "lectronic:"
records that are required to be retained. Subrecord."
nget; '"eletroit
seetion (e(n) eteods this authority to over- (FCC) has been very olow, eves reticent, to "tleror t
ride the technology neutrality provision on- clearly authorize the useof a Internet let- "electronic signature;" "Federal reguIatoty
rained in subsection(b)()C)(ifi) but only if tor of agency Inc a onumer to conduct a agency;' "information" "persn.- "record;"
doing so (1) serves an important govorn- preferred catrrier change. As , result of the and "transacion"
cErcTIVEcDAhO
meetal objective; and (2) is substantially re- Commission's repeated failure to act on this
lated to the achievement of that objective. matter, the conference report provide spe- Senatebill
The Senate bill centatned to provtsion
Forsher, subsection (b)(S)(A)does not allow a cific diceccion to the Commisoan to "cgatilec
Te
a
prefered
for
agency
of
letters
Federal or State regulatory agency to re- nize Internet
qou___d., t
que the ae of a particular type of software carrier change.
,The Homs aiendment contaioed no peon
lt
s
at hardware in order to orn ly with 101(d),
ou.n
ceUhElh
Subsection (b)() (B) providt s authority to Ia
lone
Federal or State regulatory agency to inter- Senatebill
Coeeirisusttute
the
D
directs
Senate
bill
7
of
the
Section
of
retention
require
101(d)
to
pret section
report creates a general derconfence
The
Mange'
of
end
Office
of
Commerce
paper records but only if (I) therein a coon paroment
interest relating an law meat and Bdget (OMI) o report to Coo- layed effective date for the bill, and create
peIlng government
enfoccemnt r nstionl setnrity for impes- gross witon 10 onths on Federal laws and specific delayed effective dates fur certain
lng such reqirment, and (2) imposing such regnltins than might pose bariers to lec- provisions of the bill. Subsection (a) stabrequirement is essential to atraining such trouic commerce, ludindig suggestions fur lishes that, except as provided in subsections
(b), the provision of the bill are effectite
interest. It is important to note that the test reform.
October 1. 2i00. Subsection (b) delays the ein subsection (b)(3)(B) is higher and .n.re Hueawedant
Seon l0d of the Home atredment dl- lective date of the records retention provstringent than In subsection (b)(3) (A). Tis to
f Commce (the Soc- sion until March 1. 2001unless an agency has
1mp4e
rectahe Secetry
as es
an effort to
intentionl mits
not comproposed but ih
Set- plted
initiated, announced,
to
itt
thoh
y
ampFedroaor rec th),Sacta
baonemit
hnefforo
1
i4(b)(3),
under
dthy),
subect
..chm
c
acting through tee AssistantSatremely high barper before a Federal or
ate it ould be etended unti
State regalatory agency will revert hack to retart for Communietaons and Informatios, in wltic
(b))) deldy the ol
.e i
1 200 Suhsection
requiring paper records. Howener, this dots to codnuct an ionuiy regarding any State
th
eb)
elys
o0
thsAct
'
e
(active
or
enoacted
of
law
or
ole
regulatlon,
statute.
subsection
test
contained
the
,ot diminish
date of tis Act bonn, yea with
(b)(3)(A). It, too., is intended to be an on- adopted after enactment on the extent to
nolving a loan
trewoly high brrier fora Federl or Scate which such statute, regulation, or rule of law gardstoanyv tn
comiten
garantee
man States
complies with section 1l2(b). Section 104(b) guarantee orUnite
techThe
Government.
before the
regulatoy agency to meet
netalt
ted prviio
nology~~~~ad
S
to
em t The
equires the Secretary to submit the report ond yter delt
nalogy netralty proision is viated. It is
dely wm greeted to permit the
oer yociasien
intended that as ot either of thesetists will described in pargrepha) at the
tostitutesaa'
tsme
government
pefiod.ederal
five
year
ofthe
in
few
very
very.
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Subsection (c)(1)makes clear that nothing ,ag
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alots a Federal , Scate regulatory agency C
to impose or reimpose any requirement that CetL
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The Senate recedes to the Home with an
a rcond be is a e in.
Senate
bill
rSobsectine c) ) makes clear that nothing amendment. Specifically, the conference
The Senate bill contained no provision.
in subsection (a) or (b) relieves any Federal port retains subsection 104(t) of the House
regulatory agency of its obligations under amendment and redesignates it as section Hone ameodorot
the
The Honse amendment coataited n pcotireport.
Further,
conference
the Gneroment Paperwork Elmnation Act. 104(a) of thereport
lan
sobsectino
a aeon
inclados
provides authority t a cuference
Subsection d)
Federal or State rgolatry agency to ev- (b) that requires the Secretary of Co nerceS.
empt without condition a specified category and the Federal Trade Commission, within Canfrencesubstitute
The conference report adopts a new provior type of record from the consent provisions one year after date of enactment, to submit
a report to the Congress analyzing: (1) the sloe in recognition of the need to establish a
in sectle 101(c) if such exemption Isnrsary to eliminate a substantial burden on benefits provided to consumer by the con- uniform national standard for the creatlo,
electronic commerce and will not incese sower accesstest of the coosant provision recognition, and enforcement of electronic
negotiable instruments. The development of
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a fully-electronlc system of negotiable instruments such as promissory notes is one
that will produce significant reductions in
tranactinn costs. This provision, which is
based in part on Section 16 of the Uniform
Electmnic Transactions Act. sets forth a taltera-hased approach to the recognition of
eloctronic negotiable instrments. referred
to a "traotferable rcnrds' io ts section
and io UETA. It is intended that this approeach creato a legal framework within
which companiec con develop now tck.
nologies that fulfill all of the essential inqetas of negotiability inau e taratla
envtnment, and in a manner that protects
the intrnts
of consumers.
The conference report note that the eflclef Commenta to section I of UETA. as
adopted by the National Conference of Cornmissent on Uniform State Laws, provide a
valuable explanation of the origins and purpoe oof this
or ection at welI as the meaning
fpetcnlerpreilpt
notes that, pusant
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Secretary for Communiations and Infroportotiy to prove in a court or other pro.
tion. to promote the acceptance and 00e of ceeding that their authentication approach
electronic signatures tnon
international
and transactions are valid. Parties should
basis In accordance with section 101 of the
have the opportunity to prove in court that
hill and with designated principles. In addi- the authentication methods that they select
tion. the Secretary of Commerce Is directed are valid and reliable; and (4) Adoption of a
to take all aceina to eliminate or reduce nondiscriminatary approach to electronir
impedimenta to commerce i electronic tg
signataes and authentication methodt from
nature, including those resulting from the
ther jurisdictomto
Secto 311(c) direts the Secretory to cotinquiies required pursuant to subsection (a).
The designated priotiplm am m folnowt: suit with users and providert ni electronic
and other inprodocts end sertes
free marketa and telf-regulatiun, rather thou signare
guornmenc scandard-tenting or rules, should
reostd parties. Section 301(d) applies the
pttertedvipeaduse
ofelectm'ic definitins of
electronic signature" and
signotres and electronic records; neutrality "electroni
and ondiscrimination should be obsereed
title
c
intreastigly. onuine traartinan
a-re t
among pravides of and technologies for elecjust interstete hot Ileeroneaoal inteaure
to nic records and electrnic signatures; parrecagnitinn f lectcrnic tigonatret
-nionl
ties to a transaction should be llowd to
tablioh requiremento regarding the
of
and records that will not create barriers to
electronic recr
and electronic signatores
international trade. Title III directs the Sececceptahle to the parties; parties to a trans- bilrovisions..o
etary of Commerce to take en active root
role in
action should be permitted to determine the bilaterul ad moltilacerl talks en promoe
cppropriateauthenticatin
a
technlogie and the use end ecceptance of eleatmnic slgnimsplementation for their ersactions with taro aud olecconic records worldwide. It Is
the atsuece that the technology and ieintended that the Secretary promote the
plemeutatinn will be cecognied and eu- principles vontaieed in this Act interatiforced: the parties should have the fpper ally However. it is possible that some forunity to po1enct
that their ouche
sign nations may choose o adopt their on
tand
transacions am approach to the use nd acrepiance of eletication oppronach

to sections 1(c) end 7(d) of the UTA. an
electronic signature stisfies any signature
requirement under Section 16 of the UETA.
It is intended that an eecron
signatuie
shall satisfy any signatue requirement
under this provision, a well. The cnfecence
report futher notes that the reference In valid; electronic rerord and signatures In a
section 20I(a)(l)(C) to lons"securd by reat farm acceptable to the parties should not be
property" includes all forms of reel property, denied legal effect, validity, or enforceincluding single-family and nmlti-family ability bcuse they are not in writing: de
housing.s
Delaog.t
and Adoeton ofElectrnic Signa- jure or de facto imposition of electronic sig.
nature and electronic record standards on
ture Predute
the privace sector through foreign adoption
'RnAT
'cTwa OF
CTRNICSIONATURES
to
of regulations or policies should be avoided;
I-TERTAT ANF
COMMERCE
puprh-based obstacles to
,elecrnic transaction, should be removed.
Smale bill
the Secretary of
Section 201(c) rqires
out the
Section 6 of the Senate bill so
principles that the United States Govern- Commrce to consult with users and proprac- aiders of electronic signatures and products
meut should follow. to the etent
and other enterested partie in carrying out
incernatinal negotatns n
tcable, it Ito
eletrnic
owmcmtm
eaameans to facilitate actiorsunder
Pfssein
ea

cronic signatunes and electronic records. In
such moo. the Secretary should encourage
those nations to previde legal regniion
to
contracts and transactions that may fall
outside cf the scope of the national law and
enourage those nations to regnie
the
rights oI portin to establish their own terms
and coeditiona for the use and acceptance of
electronic signaturo
ond eleccronic records.
There is particular ,oncern about internatienal develpments that seek to favor
specific technologies of processes for gtnerating electronic signatures and electronic
recordo. Failure to regelan multiple tchlagees may create potential barriert to

cross-brder lectronic transactins.
Setion
1(d) clarifies that nothing re- trade and scat the developmeut of rem and
Paragraph (1) advocates the removel of quire the Secretary or Assistnt Secretary
navatve technologies.
Unfortunately. international developments
to take any action that would edvenely afpaper-based obstacle to electronic trans.
lectronic signatures are
n recugnieing
fconsuwers.
fect the pivac
actins. This mn he atomplinhed by taking
Signature
Digital
Geran
troubling.
of JulyThe
1997ras
counter
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of tihe
int pvisnnsof
acoun th
heLaw
enblig Sectin 201(e provides that the definition,
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t the eabling
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by the United Nations Committee on InterCof-ece
Substate
widely law
accepted
sf elecct
nic
sit.
nature
en theprinciplo
United Staten.
Pnr
etamanational Trade Law (UNCITRAL) in 1996.
The conference report adopts a substitute pie, the German
provides legal aerogniParagraph (Z) permits that parties to a provision. Section 301(,)(l) directs the Sec- tion only to signatures generated nsing dig.
transaction shall have the opportunity to retary of Commerce to promote the accept- 1l signature techonlogy, establishes literschoose the technology of their choice when ance and use of electronic signature on an lng for certificate authoritits, and sets a
entering into an electronic transaction,
international basis in accordance with sesubstantial -e for the government In estabParagraph (3) permits parties to a trantion 101of the bill andwith he set principle
lisheeg tochnical standards. Further
pesl
action the opportunity to prove in a ourt or listed in subsctinon (a)(2), In addition. the tion paper an Internalonal recognition of
other proceeding that their authentication
Secretary of Commerce is directed to take electaroic signatres released by the German
approach and transactions are valid. Para- all actions to eliminate or reduce impedi- gverowent (leternationel Legal Recogeigraph (4) adapts a nondiscriminatory ap- mento to commerce in electronic signatures.ton of Digital Signateres. August 28. 1911)
preach to electronic nignatures.
Section 301(a)(2) llot the principles as fol- seeks
to apply these principles Internaction.
ll
Hence ammdene
Iows: (1) Removal of paper-baed obstaclm to a y, This policy statement reemphosle the
Section Z01(a) of the Hone amendment di- electrunitctranactin.
This can be aumpritinple that uniform security standards
retas the Secretary of Commerce, acting plshed by onkieg into account the eablig
ore necessary for all uses of digital signathrough the Assistant Secretary far Cmm.
proviions of the Model Law on Electronic terto regardlson
their toe. sopport nication and Information. to conduct an aCommerce adopted by the United Natins
esal racognition of digital signatres only to
nual Inquiry identifying: (1) any domestic or Committee on International Trade Law those nations which he a similar rguforeign impediments to commerce in ele(UNCITRAL) in 1996; (2) Partion to a trais- latoy structure for certification authority,
trolc signature prdut
and services and action shall have the opportunity to chonoe and falls to provide legal effect to electronic
the manner and invent to which such Impedlthe technology of their choice when entering
sigeetur
genroted by other teetlogies.
ntats inhibi0 the development of interstate
into a, electronic transaction. Parties to a
The Suropean C ummunityis cosidering
and foreign commerre: (2) constrints incommercial transaction should b able to frmewcrk fnr toe use and acceptance of
posed by foreign nations or international orchise the appropriet, authentication tech- electronic signatur
for Its member counganletions that constitute barriers to pro- nolgles and Implementation models for tries. "Directive 199993/ECof the European
vlders of electronic signature products and their transaction. Unneteacry regulation
Parliament and of the Council of 13 Dcember 1999 on a Community Famework for
services: and (3) the degree to which other of commercial transactions distorts the dc
atins
and incernationl organavions are velopment and efficient operation of marlectronic signatures" lays out the Eurpean
complying with the principles in section kets including electronic markets- More- Community's approach to electronic signatae legislation. Of particular Interest is Atover, the rapid development of the electronic
201(b)(2).
Under subsection (a)(2), the Secretary is marketplace is resulting in new business tide I International Aspects which rectrequired to repor to Congress the findings of models and technological Inneutinos. This nie the legai solidity of digIal certifirates
each inqulry 90days after completion of such is an evolving process. Therefore. governissued in a non-Eurepean Community country. While Internatioal retognition of elecmeet attempts to regulate may hmpede the
oniry.
Sactoln 201b) direcat the Secretary of development of newer alternative
ch- troe
signatures is important. there Is cnntorn that this approach will not recognie
Commerce. acting through the Assistant elogies; (3) Parties to a transaction the op
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m-cerrificate basedelectronic signtres mcrce in the other body, a majority of
such an those based on biomenic sech- the Republican conferees agreed to adeologies. The coxference report notesthat dress these concerns. They recognized
egotiatilons with the European Union on chat this legislation must hae adequate consumer protections or coninignatarmssappltrtty
eleotr
sunmers would never have the necessary
tcanusiON oN CHILDONLINEPRaCTrION
confidence to make e-commerce work.
A-it'iiontt TO Acftt" OlFrS
I also want to commend Senators
Senatebill
prci- HOLLINGS, SARBANES. WYDEN, and
no similar
contails
The Senate bill
LEAHY fortheir outstanding work on
son,
these issues. Without their assistance,
Hotoeaendaear
The Home amendmentcontainsn soilar certaily this matter would have been
concluded differently and probably unprovsion.
successfully.
Coofncesobsttfur
These joint efforts led to the adope provision
.opts
The cootreoce report a
so emend sectonill5 of te Child OCine tion of strong consumer consent proviProtection Act by ddling a new sobsoction sions. These provisions require tbat
(Ib) which allowstheCommission 00 Oline consumers affirmatively consent to reme atddispose calve information in electronic form.
Child Protection to accept.
or Forthermore, these provisions reqoire
of gifr, bequests or deise ofservices
property for theprpmse of aiding or fcili- that the consumer actually demonsrate its ability to be open and to
sauce therokof theCommisslon
Mr. Speaker. I reserve the balance of gain access to the information in the
format that it will be transmitted.
my time.
Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Speaker.
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examof such governmentaltransactions (for
of a check tissuance
pie, the Government's
are commercial
benefit)
a Government
fleeing
innature, they are not coveredby this bit begoverncause they are part of a uniquely
actvities mnikewise,
mentaloperation.
principally for govparties
duted by private
emmental purposes are not coveredby this
bill Thus,for example, the act of collecting
on a ballot
signalures to place a nomination
even though it might
would notbe covered,
commeme (such as the
havesome nexuswith
of employment).
signature colleclors' contract
eneral Rule of Validity-Setion 10f(a)(1)
and (2). The Confereesadded the word "soleand (2) to en101(a)(1)
ly"in bothsections
and signatures
surethatelectronic contracts
ace notinadvertently immunized by this Act
on grounds otherthantheohfromchallenge
sece of a physicalwdingor sIgnature.
Preservation of Rightsand ObligationsThe Confereesadded a
Section 101(b)(1)
which provides that this
now Section 1O(b)(1)
Title I does not"limit, alter, or otherwise affect

regctaI yield Other consumer protectionscontained any requirement imposedby a statute,

to the rights and
in the conference report include re- lion, or rsle oflaw relating
myself3 mingtese
(Mr. DINGELL asked and was given quirements relating to integrity of obligationsof persons undersuchstaiute, mgoflawother than a requirement
crrule
permission to revise and extend his re- records and security to guard against ulaton,
tampering. Federal regulatory agencies that cntracts or other recordsbe written,
.r
Mrk.)DS
Me, DINGELL. Mr. Speaker. I rise in may grant exemptions from the con- signed, or in nonelectronictom."This savings
clause makes clear that existing legal requimesupport of this conference reportand sent requirements under certain lissignathe writing,
iced circumstances. Businesses may be ments that do not involve
urge its adoption by the House,
I want to begin by paying tribute to required to maintain paper copies of lure, or paper form of a contract or other
my good friend, the chairman of the contracts or records, if there is a corn- record am notaffected by Tire I. Thus,for excommittee, the gentleman from Vir- pelling law enforcement or national se- ample, a transaction ieta which a consumer
lectically is chit suoct to scroiny
ginia (Mr. BLILEY),for his leadership in curity inerest.enters
Morexxer. many critical documents underapplicable State and Federal laws that
this matter.
and deceptive acts and pracPieces of legislation which would not continue to be provided and retained prohibit unfair
have met the test of the publicinterest on papers, such as wills. adoption, di- tices. So, ifa consumer weredeceivedor unin some way toenter into the
ter- fairly convinced
have been reformed in the conference, vorce matters, court orders, utility
electronic transaction, State and Federalunfair
and his leadership has played a stgnifi- mination notices, foreclosure and eilawsmight still apply
practices
cant par' in those events, for which I tion notices. insurance cancellation,and deceptive
productrecalls. and warnings required even though the consumer was propedy notisalutehim and thank him.
The conference report confers legal to accompany transportation of han- fed of their rights under Section 101(c) and
cnsent to theelectronic notices and contracts
validity on electronic signatures and ardous materials
I am happy to report that all Demo- was properly obtained. In other words, camplicontracts involving transactions in
requireconsumerconsent
interstate commerce and allows re- cratic conferees and a majority of our once withtheAct's
quired consumer disclosures and other Republican conferees have agreed to ments does notmake it unnecessary forthe
records to be transmitted and retained the conference report which we are transaction and pariesto the transaction to
regula
comply with other applicable statutes,
by businesses electronically rather considering today.
or mls of law.
The conference report is also sup- lions
than on paper.
Preseationof Rights and ObligationsThis is the most far-reaching e-com- ported by the administration, the
avoids
Section
101(b)(2). The Act specifically
merce legislation to be considered by States.and consumer grops
party--whether the
any contracing
This bipartisan conference agree- forcing
this Congress. No one could be more
party-o use aracpleasednor indeed more surprised than ment is balanced, and Itis fair to busa- Govemmenl ora private
and eleconic signarecords
I am at the successful outcome of this nesses, fair to consumers.It should be- cept electronic
contracts. Thus, forexample,
toresin their
come law.
conference,
makes a direct loan,
Lotme discuss a few ofthedelails of the where the Govenmmeont
As I mentioned, we started with a
the use or acceptthe kill wooldnot require
version that was anti-consumer and op- agreement.
or signatures inthe
to ance ofelectronic records
I want to draw my colleagues attention
posed by the Democratic conferees, by
towhich theCon- loan transaction, becausethe Govenment
the administration, by all the States some important provisions
would be a party to the loancontract The
agreed dadngthe conference.
and by consumer groups. The Depart- forces
recognized that, in some instances,
101(a). In Conferees
Scope ofRequirement.-Section
met of Justice and the State attor
reasons
to a contract might hae valid
that the House vote to pass parties
neys general submitted letters to the recommending
I would liketo clarify forchoosing notto use electronic signatures
report,
conference committee, pointing out thisconference
how the draft would have undermined formembers thekind oftransactions that ate and records, and it is bestto allow contracting
for
thefreedom to make that decision
note that the deff- parties
the government's abilityto enforce covered by the bill. You will
business,cem- Ihemselves.
of"transaction" includes
civil and criminal laws against waste, nition
Protections Against Waste, Fraud and
fraud and abuse and would have de- mercial, or consumer affairs. The Conferees
101(b)(2), 102(b) and
Abuse.-Sections
including "governments["
stroyed many popular laws protecting specifically rejected
Membersshould note that several
Membersshoutd understandthat 104(b)(4).
transactions.
consumers.
report are deof the conference
will
notin any way affectmost govem- provisions
bill
What then happened? Under thelead- this
ership of our friend and colleague, the mentaltransactions, such as lawenforcement signed to address concernabout protecting
fraud
and abuse inconfromwaste,
of Govern-taxpayers
gentleman from Virginia (Mr. BLILEY), actions, courtactions, issuance
chairman of the Committee on Con- ment grants, applicationsfor or disbursement nection with goernmentcontracting or other
merce and the chairman of the con- of Governmentbenefits, erother activities that instances in which the Governmentis a maractorsket padicipant. For example, Sections
that private
the Govemrnent conducts
ference, and Senator JOHN MCCAI,
and thers
102(b) and 104(b)(4)
chairman of the Committee on Coin- woaldnot conduct. Eventhoughsome aspects 101(b)(2)
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give agenciessignificant latitude
to accept. re- torees added provisions
that state: "ifa stat-

Prevention
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of

Circurnvention.-Section

ject, or place
conditions
on theuseof elec-ute,
regulation,andotherruirequiresthata 102(c).UnderSection
102(a),States
maysutrontsignatures andrecordswhenthe Gnu- contractor other recordrelatingto a tmns-porsedethisAct if theyadopt
UETA,subject
emment is actinglike
a market
participant. action
.. . be retained,"the requirement
is to certainlimitafions
sectionforth
in Section
Consentto Electronic
Record.-tecion metbyretaining
an etectronic
recordof thein- 102(a).
Section8(b)(2)of UETAalidws
States
101(c)(1).TheHousebill
Included
an amend-formation
that"accurateiy
reflects
the infeoma-to imposedelivery requirements.
Section
mentthat
requiredthat
consumersaffirmatior' and"remains accessible"
to all
whoare 102(c)makesclearthatStatesretainthe autivey
consent
beforetheycanreceive
records enfitedto it "in
a form
that
is capable
ofbeing thontyprovidedunderSectioni(b)(2),
pro(includingrequirednotires and disclosuresaccuratelyreproducedforlater reference.videdthattheStatedoesnotcircumvent
res
andstatements)
elecronically
thatarelegally ..."Moreover,
Federal
orStateregulatoryIorItof thisActbyimposing
noneleclenic
derequired
to be provided
or madeavailable
In agenciesmay Interpretthis requirement
to liverymethods.
Thus,provided
thatthedeivywriting.Amongutherchangesto this section specify
performance
standards
to "assureac- ery methodsrequiredam electronicand do
made inconference,
the Conferees
added an curacy,
recordintegrity,and accessiblityof notrequire
thatnoticesandrecordsbedelvimportant
newelement;Section101(c)(lj(C)
recordsthat are requiredto be retained." eredinpaper form.Statesretain
theirauthoroftheconference
reportrequiresthatthe con- Moreover,
these performance
standards
can fty
under
Section8(b)(2)ofUETAto eslabish
sumer
"consentstectronically, or onfirms
his be specifiedin a manner that
doesnotcon- delivery
requirements.
orher consent
electronically,
ina mannerthat torr to the technology
neutrality
provislons Filingand Access
Requirements.-Secton
reasonably demonstrates
that the consumerprovided
thatthe requirement serves,
andis t04(a)of theconfeerence
reportprotects
standcanaccessInformation
in the electronic
formsubstantially
relatedto theachievement
of,
an ards andformats
developed
bya Federal
regthat wiibe usedto provide
the information
important governmental
objective.These ulatoryagency, self-regulatory
organization,
or
that is the subjectof the consent."
The pu- recordretention
provisions
areessential
to the State
regulatory
agencyforrecords
required
to
poseof this provisien
isto ensure that,when capacity
of federalandStateregulatory
and befiled with it. Thusstandards
andformats
consumers
agree to receivenoticeselectroni- lawenforcement
agencies to ensure
complideveloped
bytheSEC for etectrenir
filingsfor
catty,theyareable
to makean informed
deer-ancewith laws.
Forexampe,thesny way in systems
suchas EDGARandlARD,andstimsion andthat
theycan actuallyopen,read,whicha Government
agency
candetermine
if lady, the CRD system,a joint federal-stata
and retainthe recrds that theywill be sent participants
in largeGovernment
programs
are system
for
registering
securities
firmsandtheir
electroically
complylngwith financial
and other require- personnel,
allwouldbe covered
by Section
Today,manydifferenttechnologies
can be mens of thoseprogramsmay be to require 104(a). The standards
and formats
for
usedto deliverinformatin-each with its
own thatrecordsberetained
in a form
thatcan be EDGAR,
the lARD,andthe CRD havebeen
hardware andsoftware
requirements.
An indireadily accessible
to government
auditors,developedovermany years,
and boththe
vidual
may not knowwhetherthe hardwareSimilarly,
agencies
mustbe ableto require SEC and secriies Industryhaveexpanded
andsoftware
onhis or hercomputer
will
allow thatcompanies
implement
anti-tampering
pro- significant
resources
to makethesecomplex
o particulartechnology
to operate.(All of us tectionsto ensurethatelectronic
recordscan-systemsworkforregulators
and investors
havehadthe experience
of being
unable
to not be altered easily
by moneylaunderers
or alike.
The importance
of this provision
has
openan e-mail
attachment) Mostindividuals
embezzlers
or othersseeking
to hidetheirillebeenIntensifiedbythe veryreelthreatof selackthe technological
sophistication
to know gal activity.
Without
the abilityof these gen- curtlybreaches
by computer
hackers.
theexact
technical
speciications
oftheircore- ces toascertain
program
compliance
threough Preservation
of Exising Rulemakig
Authorputer
equipment
and software,especiallyifelectonic
recordretention,
taxpayers
could
be ity.-Sectidn 104(b).
This Act will affect retheyarenotathomewhenconsent
is sought. exposed
tofargreaterrskof fraud
andabuse. quirements thatareimposedby Federal
and
Forthesereasons,
it is appropriate to require
Similarly,bankand otherfinancial
regulatrs
statestatutes,regulations,
and miseof taw.
companies to establish
an "electronic
connec- need to requirethat recordsbe retained
in Nooneagency is charged
with interpreting
is
tion"
withtheir customers
in orderto provide orderthattheirexaminers
conInsurethesafe- provisions;
instead,
underSection
104(b),rgthait
haveauthoriy to iterandtheir uatoryagencies
of theinstitutions
will be able
to y andsoundness
thattheconsumer
assurance
with all
relevant
regulatory
require- pretotherstatutesmayInterpretSection101
access
the nformation
in theelectronicose in compliance
which
it witt
besent.
Thisone-time
"electronic
meets.Thestandards
setforth
Inthe SEC'swith
respectto thosestatutes
to the extn of
Thisproretordkeeing role, Ruletheir
existinginterpretativeauthority.
check' canbe as simpleas an e-mailto the existingelectronic
to
confirm
that
17a-4(f),
such
as
the
requirement
that
an vision
providesimportant
protection
to bothafcustomer
asking
the customer
ItisImpos(if
the electronic recomrdeeig system preservefouted Industryand consumers.
he was ableto openthe attachment
company
plans
to sendnotices
to the cus- recordsin a non-rewritable
andnon-erasablesible
to envision
ollof the waysInwhichthis
statutory
requirements.
to the SEC'sinvestorAct wigtaffect existng
tfmerviae-mal attachments) and a reply manner, areessential
authoritywill allow reguandareconsistent
with the This interpretative
confirming
thathe or she protection
mission
fromthe customer
of the conference
report.TheCon- latoryagencies
toprovidelegalcertaintyabout
wasableto opentheattachment.
This
respen- provisions
Moreover,
to affectedparties.
sitility is not undulyburdensome to e-core- fereesalsoexpect the SEC to workwith the interpretations
to
will
allow
regulatory
agencies
organizations
(SROs) this authority
secrities self-regulatory
merco.As a matterof good customerfete.
abusive
electronicprac
to ensurethatac- takestepsto address
wouldwantto to the extent
necessary
tons, any legitimate
company
with
andintegrity
standards
alsorces thatmightarisethatareinconesistent
confirm
that it has a workingcommunications
rmay,accessibitity,
oan
the
goats
of
their
underlying
stetutes,
per
cover
SRO
recordkeeping
requirements
in
linkwithitscustomers.
Preserotion
of ConsumerProtections.- etectronic
environment,
ample,If a Etchermereto deceln a peren
Section
101C)(2)(A).
The Confereespre- Section104(b)(3)()of the conference
re-into pledging
equityin their homefor a loan
sorvedanimportant
provision
from
the Houseportpermits
Federal regulatory
agencies
toi" basedon taserepresentations
aboutthe
billwhich
provides
that:"nothingin thistideat- terpretthe lawto require
retention
of semen loan'sterms
and conditions,
the broker's
ecfects
thecontentortiming
of anydisclosure
or recordsin paper
form,
if thereisa compeifinghoncouldbechailengedunder anyapplicabe
otherrecordrequired
to be provided
or made governmentst
Interestin lawenforcement
for statute
that
prohibitedsuch deceptionand
avatilable
to any consumer
underanystatute, imposingsuchrequirement,
andif imposingfalse
representations,
evenifthe consumer
regulation,
or other rule
of law."So,forexam-suchrequirement
is essential
to attainingsuch executed
the loan documents
electronically
pie, if
a statuterequires
thata disciosure
be interest.
TheConferees
expect
the SEC would and consented
to theuse of the electronic
providedwithin24 hoursof a certain
eventbe ableto usethisprovision
torequirebrokers
contract
andrecordsincompliance
with the
and thatthe disclosure
include
specificlea to keepwritten
recordsof agreements
re-terms
ofthisAct.Without
thisauthority,
preda.
guagesetforthdearly andconspicuously,
that quired
to be obtained by the SEC'spenny tors
mightargue
thatthisAct somehow
Immurequirement
could
be metby anelectronic
dis-stock
rules,
nizestheabusive
practice,
notwithstanding
the
closureprovided
within24 hoursof thatevent, Exemptionsto Preemption.-Section
102(a). underlying
statutoryrequirement,
and conwhich disclosure
included
the specific ten- Thissubsection
expressly givestheStatesthe sumers
andcompetitors
weold
havetowaltfor
guage, setforth
ceady and conspicuously.
authority
to modify,
limitor supersede
provi- resolution
oftheissuethrough
litigation.
However,
simplyproviding
a noticeetectront-siens
of Section
1lt incertainwaysif the I wouldalsolike
to clarifythe nature of the
coly doesnotobviate
the needto satisfythe State
enactsthe provisions
of the Uniform
responsibility
of Government
agencies
in intereach
Act as approved and pretingthisbill.
As thetill makesclear,
underlying
statute'srequirements
fortiming Electroni Transactions
andcontent
recommended
for enactment
bythe National
agencywill
be proceedingunderitsproRetention
of Contracts
andRecords.-Sec- Conference
of Commissioners
on Uniform
existing
rulemaking
authority,so that regulation101(d)(1)
andSection104(b)(3).
TheCon- State Las in 1999(UETA).
lions
or guidance
interpreting
section101will
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be entitled to the same deferente that the
ogency's interpretatioes would usually receive.
This is underlined by the bill's requirements
that regulations be consistent with section
101, and not add to the requirements of that
section, which neotatethe usual Chevrontest
that applies to and limits an agency's interpretnion of a law it administers. Giving each
agency authority to apply section 101 to the
laws it administers will ensure that this bill will
be read flexibly, in acmcdancewith the needs
of each separate statuteto which It applies.
Any reading under which courts would apply
an unusual test in reviewingan agency's egulations would generate a great deal of litigatlion. craing instability and needlessly burdening the couds with technical determinaions. Likewise, because these regulations will
be issued under preexisting legal authority,
any challenges to those regulations will proceed through the methods prescribed under
that preexistingauthority, whether pursuant to
the Administrabve Procedure Act or some
other statute. Again, this will ensure that any
challenges to such regulations are resolved
promptly and wisimize asp nesoltinginsahility
d burden. Of course, such regulations must
atisfy the requirementsof the Act
Authoity To Exempt From Consent Provision.-Section 104(d)(1) and (2). It is my inthat the conference report's conderstanding
sent
previsions are similar ti much of the

that mimics the traditional free mar,
ket but which is still developing in
terms of the parameters under which
consumers and businesses interact with
each other,
The E-Sign bill adopts one of the
most critical components of any successful market economy to the digital
environment: The existence of the rule
of law and the enforcement of written
agreements and transactions that follow predetermined rules of notice, disclosure rights and obligations. All
other things being equal, when parties
know that the signatures guarantee accountability, that they gain benefits,
and at the same time undertake certam obligations in return, their behavtoe is necessarily shaped by the certainty which results when parties are
contractually hound. Of corse, this
paradigm which has been rooted in
common law for centuries and domanaves contracts course woth during the
first year of law school, is the essence
of payer-based contracts ad trains
actions.n
Now, as we enter the digital age and
the dynamic electronic rmarketplace
expands, the absence of a uniform legal
mechanism for digital signatures and
records threatens to restrain the boomsent
Ing commerce that is taking place over
the Internet.
0 1145

SEC's guidance in the electroanidelivery area
Section 104(d)(1) permis agencies such as
the SEC to cortinue to provide flexibility in interpreting the consent provisions anticipated
With the Internet as the marketplace
by the conference repodt In addition, a specific provisioncontained in Section 104(d)(2) of the 21st century, increasing its use
anticipats that the SEC will act to clarify that depends on developing and retaining
documents, such as sales iteratre. that ap- consumer and business confidence in
pear on the same Web site as, on which ate the legal enforcement of digital signarequiredIon avs
In,
hypenied
reqre
o.ethe finst pnpl
hypedlnked
be deliveredunder the federal securites laws,
S. 761 creates this necessary legal
can continueto be accessed on a Web site as certainty. By allowing American bustthey ate today under SEC guidancefor olen- nesses and individuals
the ability hat
to
in cmmece.knowng
ironic delivery,
engage in commerce, knowing that
Mr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of their transactions are full and legal
r ime.
and valid, I believe we will see enorlil. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker, I yield 3 mous savings to business, greater effiminutes to the gentleman from Vir- ciency in the market, and faster
paperless transactions that will transginia (Mr. DAVIS).
(Mr. DAVIS of Virginia asked and late into lower cests for consumers.
was given permission to revise and eAnother important objective in passtend his remarks.)
ing this legislation is the assurance
Mr. DAVIS of Virginia. Mr. Speaker. that American principles on the use
I rise today to express my strong sup- and acceptance of electronic signatures
port for S. 761, the Electronic Signa- and records will be emulated overseas,
tures in Global and National Commerce ensuring that American businesses will
Act. This legislation marks a critical not be put at a competitive disadvanpositive step towards promoting the tage by restrictive foreign laws.
growth and development of electronic
Let me finish by thanking the gencommerce which has emerged as the tleman from Virginia (Mr. BLILEY).
driving force in our Nation's economy, who has worked very hard to bring this
Today there are approximately 1 well thought-out and critical measure
million households on-line and that to the floor today. S. 761 is an impornumber is expected to almost triple by tent step in reconciling our legal sys2004. Revenue generated from the Inter- tem with mndern-day technology. It is
net increased by 62 percent and totaled essential tW fostering the continued
$524 billion in 1999.That figure is likely growth of electronic commerce that is
to reach $850 billion by the end of 2000 propelling America's economic prosand a staggering SI1 trillion by 2003.
perity in the Information Age. I urge
Now what these figures demonstrate all my colleagues to vote in favor Of
is the seemingly boundless potential this conference report.
that electronic commerce has to offer
Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Speaker, I yield
our economy in terms of both economic 1/ minutes to the distinguished genprosperity and ease of communication. tleman from Virginia (Mr. MORAN).
Our computers are windows to a diMr. MORAN of Virginia. Mr. Speakverse and limitless electronic venue er, I thank the very distinguished gen-
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tleman from Michigan (Mr. DINGELL),
our senior Democrat in the Congress,
for yielding me this time and for his
strong support of this conference report.
Mr. Speaker, the Internet has become
an integral part of our daily lives at
work and at home. Because of the
Internet, the American people have actess to services and information that
were unheard of 5 or 10 years ago. Approval of this conference report is a
step towards ensuring that American
businesses and consumers are able to
take the fullest advantage of the digital revolution by being able to contract as well as to communicate over
the Internet.
This legislation promotes the use of
electronic signaturs by providing a
consistent and predictable national
framework of rules governing the use
of electronic signatures. It will provide
consumers and companies doing business an the Internet legal certainty
over electronic signatures until all 50
the legality of electronic transacions
under the Uniform Electronic TransIr isAct.
tic
cot an attempt to regulate electhe
commerce,
It merely declares
the validity
of electronically
created
contracts and records But it retains
individual choice and personal security. As the supportive statements of
the gentleman from Virginia (Chairman BLILEY) and the gentleman from
Michtgan (Mr. DiGEL), the ranhing
Democrat, have underscored. this is
balanced, bipartisan legislation that
utithe American
will allow
potesfules to
tosecu people
the Interae
lice the Iuternet to its fullest potential So I urge a unanimous vote on
this
Merence
Mr.totBLILSY. report.
Mr.
Speaker, I yield 3
minutes to the gentleman from Louisiana (Mr. TAUZIN), chairman of the
subcommittee.
sM. TAUZIN asked and was given
pe
t
r se and
was iven
marhs.s
Mr. TAUZIN. Mr. Speaker, let me
first thank the gentleman from Virginia (Mr. BLttE), the chairman of our
Committee on Commerce and the leader of our conference with the Senate.
for the production of this incredibly. I
think, historic act today. Let me also
thank the gentleman from Michigan
(Mr. DINGELL)and the gentleman from
Massachusetts
(Mr. MARKEY), who
joined the gentleman from Ohio (Mr.
OXLEY) and I as the five Members of
the conference committee who duked it
out with 17 Senators on the conference
committee in order to produce this, I
think, very good result, and, as I said.
which we endorse today, albeit the fact
that we believe at some point we are
going to have to come back and make
some repairs in it In order to make
sure this does not become a haven for
civil class-action lawsuits.
Having said that, let me also use this
moment to pay special homage and
thanks to the gentleman from Richmond, Virginia (Mr. BLILEY). the chairman of the Committee on Commerce,
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This bill, once enacted into law, will bring
who is today adding another star on
the chest of this warrior for tele- enormous savings to business through greater
efficiency, faster transactions, and reduced pacommunications reform.
The gentleman from Virginia (Mr. perotrk. Moreover, consumers will save fm
osts.
BLILEY), as my colleagues know, was lower transactin
our chairman when he produced the
S. 761, I must also mention, provides for exhistoric 19S6 Telecommunications Act tensive consumer protection. Not only are exthat rewrote the 1930slaws on tele- isting state and federal consumer protection
communications, something we have laws unaffected, but the provisions regarding
been trying to do for a decade. and ac- consent afford consumers with the greatest
complished under his chairmanship.
possible safeguards against fraud imaginable.
The gentleman from Virginia (Mr. Consumers mst opt-in to electronic tnsBLILEY) recently produced for us the actions. receive full disclosure of terms and
conference report and the final action conditions, and ultimately prove that they can
on the bill to deregulate satellites in electronicily access and retain the infremathis country and around the world, and
aion
that is the subject of the consent. I submit
that was an amazing and important ac- that in all my time in Congress, I have never
complishment of his tenure.
seen a wore involved statutory framework for
I mentioned earlier the on-line pri- purposes of manifesling consent.
vacy acts that are going to provide
In addition, S. 761 does not ignore interAmericans with much more security national developments. it directs the Secretary
and privacy as they enter this new of Commerce to examine foreign laws that
world of electronic commerce. Much of may be an impediment to the use and acceptit is the work of the gentleman from ance of electronic signatures and records. The
Vir giea (Chairman BLILEY).
Secretary must also promote e-signatures
The national 911 bill that will provide oveseas and work to remove the foreign baro national number for people to call in dens and impediments to commerce in electerms of emergencies on the Nation's trnic signatures and records.
highways is a product of his tenure as
Finally, this legislation before us technology
chairmanship; now this historic digital neubal Mrl Speaker, in developing this legissi nature act of the year 2000.
lin, the Conference Committee remognizes
rut the gentleman from Virginia that certain technologies are moe secure than
(NMr.BLILEY) is not through. This after
others The Committee also recognizes that
noon, we take up anti-sparn legislation consumers and businesses must as well be
to protect Americans on the Internet
that is most apfrom the avalanche of damaging and free to select the technologyneeds, taking into
very disruptive spain operations that propdate for their particular
the
hurt electronic commerce and damage account the importance of a transaction,
the coour capacity to use the Internet effi- special nature of a transaction, and Ihis exresponding need for assuranres. To
ciently to communicate with one an, tent, S. 761 is consistent with the "Govemother.
He is a cosponsor with me of the ment Paperwork Eliminalon Act" that we
Truth in Billing Act to do something passed last Congress.
Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Speaker, I yield
about making sure the telephone company bills we get clearly disclose what 3gi minutes to the distinguished genall those charges are about so Ameri- tleman from Massachusetts (Mr. MARKEY).
cans understand what is on that mMr. MARKEY. Mr. Speaker, I thank
sive and complicated telephone bill. the
gentleman from Michigan for yieldThe gentleman from Virginia (Mr. BLILEY) has been truly a warrior of the ing me this time. I would like to eongage
in a colloquy, if I may. with the
telecommunications reform.
Today. we not only celebrate a his- gentleman from Virginia (Mr. BLILEY)
toric, I think, beginning of making on the consumer consent provision in
sure that electronic commerce is se- the conference report on electronic sigcure and legal and binding into the fu- natures.
Is it the understanding of the genture, but I also see the gentlewoman
from California (Ms. ESHoo), who I tleman from Virginia, Mr. Speaker,
to
subsection
pursuant
want to commend for her early work that
on this issue for many years. But today 10l(c)(l)(C)(ii) of the conference report,
we not only celebrate the passage of a consumer's affirmative consent to
this act, we celebrate, as the gen- the receipt of electronics records needs
tleman from Virginia (Mr. BLILEY) is to "reasonably demonstrate" that the
nearing his retirement, an incredible consumer will be able to access the
series of accomplishments on behalf of various forms of electronic records to
the chairman of our Committee on which the consent applies?
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker, will the
Commerce.
Mr. Speaker, today I se in support of the gentleman yield?
Mr. MARKEY. I am glad to yield to
Conference Report to accompany S. 761, the
"Electronic Signatures in Global and National the gentleman from Virginia.
Mr. BLILEY. Yes, Mr. Speaker. The
Commene Act." This bistodc legislation. I believe, will promote the growth of etectronic conference report requires a "reasonable demonstration" that the concommerce and the Interet economy.
For the firsttime in our nalion's history, this sumer will be able to access the eleclegislation mandates that electronic signatures tronic records to which the consent apand records may take the place of handwritten plies. By means of this provision, the
signatures and bard, or paper, documents. conferees sought to provide businesses
And for the firnt time in our history, electronic and consumers with a simple and effisignatures and records will have full legal va- cient mechanism to substantiate consumers' ability to access the electronic
lidity.
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information that will be provided to
them.
Mr. MARKEY. Mr. Speaker. I agree.
The conferees did not intend that the
"reasonable demonstration" requirement would substantially burden either consumers or the person providing
the electronic record. In fact, the conferees epect that a "reasonable demonstration" could be satisfied in many
ways.
Does the geneian from Virginia
agree with me that conferees intend
that the reasonable demonstration requirement is satisfied if the provider of
the electronic records sent the cnsumer an e-mail with attachments is
the formats to be used in providing the
records, asked the consumer to open
the attachments in order to confirm
that he could access the documents,
and requested the consumer to indicate
in an e-mail response to the provider of
the electronic records that he or she
can access information in the attachments?
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker. will the
gentleman further yield?
Mr. MARKEY. I yield to the gentleman from Virginia.
Mr. BLILEY. Yes, Mr. Speaker, An email response from a consumer that
confirmed that the consumer can access the electronic records in the formats provided to the consumer as email attachments would satisfy the
reasonable demonstration requirement.
Mr. MARKEY. Mr. Speaker. does the
gentleman from Virginia also agree
with me that the reasonable demonstration requirement is satisfied if It
is shown that, in response to such an email, the consumer actually accesses
records in the relevant electronic format?
Mr. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman
from Virginia (Mr. BLILEY).
Mr. BLILEY. Yes, Mr. Speaker. The
requirement Is satisfied If it is shown
that, in response to such an e-mail, the
consumer actually accesses the informatins contained in electronic records
in the relevant format.
Mr. MARKEY. Mr. Speaker, on another matter, with respect to penny
stocks, would the gentleman from Virginiaagree that conference reports preserve the ability of the SEC to require
written customer statements with resport to a purchase of penny stocks, as
was required in the House-passed
version of this bill?
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker. if the gentleman will yield, the gentleman from
Massachusetts is correct. Following enactment of the Penny Stock Reform
Act of 1990. the SEC has developed a
cold call rule that requires brokers to
obtain a signed customer statement regarding any penny stock to be puchased before any transaction takes
place.
In addition, customers are provided
with important written disclosures involving risks of investing in penny
stocks. Section l14 of the conference
report specifically permits Federal regulatory agencies, such as the SEC. to
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interpret the law to require retention
of written records in paper form if
there is a compelling governmental incerest in law enforcement for imposing
such a requirement and if imposing
such a requirement is essential to atraining such interest. The conferees expect the SEC would be able to use this
provision to require brokers to keep
written records of all disclosures and
agreements required to be obtained by
the SEC's semy stock rule.
Mr. MARKY. Mr. Speaker, without
question, penny stocks are a very special category of extremely dangerous
investments that I think will require
that the SEC needs to be able to ensure
additional disclosure and agreements
to continue to be done in writing to
help protect consumers against fraud
and facilitate the SEC securities law
enforcement mission. I thank the gentleman from Virginia (Mr. BLILEY) very
much for his assistance.
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. GIBBONS). The Chair advises the Members
that the gentleman from Virginia (Mr.
BLILEY) has 18 minuts remaining, and
the gentleman from Mi higan (Mr.DINGELL)has 22 minutes remainin.
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker. I yield 3
minutes to the gentleman from Ohio
(Mr. OXLEY). chairman of the Sub
Finaoco and Hardous
committee
nbecome
M tees on
(Mr.iXLEY asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his rettleman
permsn
marlks.)

out mandating a physical signature or
a brokerage agreement and mailing it
back to the broker. S-Sign will lower
transaction costs to firms and improve
the audit trail for customers.
E-Sign will also facilitate an increase
of the provision of insurance products
on-line and provide for on line mortgages. It has been estimated that consumer savings will amount to $5 billion
in mortgages alone.
I want to highlight two other provisions to which I contributed. The first
is the amendment that I sponsored to
allow letters of agency, or LOAs, to be
submitted over the Internet for the
purpose of changing telecommunications carriers.
The second provision of which I took
special interest is intended to limit the
liability exposure of insurance agents
so they are not liable for deficiencies
in electronic procedures.
I want to take this opportunity to
commend the gentleman from Virginia
(CHAIRMAN ,ILEc) for his leadership
once again on this important legislation. It is a fitting legacy to his chairmanship, along with Gramm-LeachBliley. Litigation Reform, and the
many
Act, among
Telecommunications
mn
ohe g
od
others. Under the gentleman's leadership, the Committee on Commerce has
the e-commerce committee.
I also want to thank the gentleman
from Michigan (Mr. DINGELL),the genfrom Massachusetts (Mr. MAR

communications, Trade, and Consumer
Protection, I supported ensuring that
consumers are protected from the
fraudulent use of their name. To this
end. a balanced disclosure policy that
allows consumers the choice of receiving important documents either on
paper or electronically has been incorporated in this legislation.
While there are a great many people
in this country that are computer literate, there are those that are more
comfortable in signing their names to
paper. This bill accommodates those
people. I also want to point out that
not all documents are eligible for the
electronic signature. Wills, court ortermination of
ders, foreclosures,
health benefits arejust examples of the
documents that must be delivered and
signed directly by the consumer.
This legislation will continue our
progress into the new digital millennium, and I am pleased the conference
committee produced this solid bipartisan legislation that helps and protects the American consumers.
Mr. Speaker, this is a good piece of
legislation, and again I thank the
chairman of the committee and also
our tanking member for their efforts

Mr. OXLEY. Mr. Speaker. I thank
the gentleman for yielding me this
time,
Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of the
E-Sign conference report. This legislation is deceptively simple. It provides
that anywhere in law a written signature or paper record is required, that
requirement can be satisfied by an
electronic signature or electronic
record, Other than repealing some of
our law school educations, this legislation provides a real future for elecironic commerce.
Its application Is clearly sweeping. It
will promote legal certainty in all online transactions. In so doing, it will
accelerate the growth of electronic
commerce. E-Sign is a rare example of
legislation in which Congress is being
proactive rather than reactive.
Because the access to financial informotion has improved dramatically, the
Internet provides significant opportunities for more Americans to become
directly involved in the capital mar
ketls
Be it trading stocks on-line, assewbling a retirement portfolio or getting
a mortgage on-line. E-Sign will allow
consumers to do it faster, cheaper, and
better.
Today, millions of Americans trade
securities and manage their investments on-line, The cost savings to investors are enormous. Full-service brokerage can cost as much as $400 per
trade. On-line brokerage costs less
than $10 per trade at some firms.
One goal of E-Sign is to allow consumers to open accounts on-line with-

KEY), and the gentleman from Louisiana (Mr. TAUZIN) for their work on
the conference.
f-Sign is notjust a bill that will benefit companies that develop new technology. It will also help American businesses, large and small, use technology
to develop their businesses and provide
new and innovative services to consumers.
This a proud day for the Congress, a
proud day for the Committee on Cowmerce.
ti loll

the gentleman from Virginia for yielding me this time, and let me thank the
Committee on Commerce for another
very, very good piece of legislative
work. Not only was it an outstanding
job in committee, preparing this bill
for the floor. but even in the some
times more rigorous business of working with the other body in conference
committee we find the dedication of
the committee to be excellent. and we
have before us an excellent product.
Mr. Speaker, we live in a world of inthatdozens
boggles
novation
of
Rothinvention
day we use
the mind. and

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Speaker, I yield Z
minutes to the gentleman from Texas
(Mr. GREEN).
Mr. GREEN of Texas. Mr. Speaker. I
thank the gentleman from Michigan
(Mr. DINGELL), the ranking member,
and also the gentleman from Virginia
(Mr. BLILEY), the chairman of the cowmittee, for their yeomen's efforts on
this bill.
Our signature Is our word. It binds all
agreements. The signatures of our forefathers freed our country. Today, in
many respects. we are going to free the
American consumer, The legislation
before us today will allow an electronic
signature to replace a written signature for many business transactions,
The electronic signature, in many instancm, will speed transactions between consumers and businesses across
States and across nations. Not having
to sign and mail important documents
does come, however, at a price. As a
member of the Committee on Con
merce and the Subcommittee on Tele-

new technologies that we would not
even have imagined a few short years
ago. Today, we are removing govern
went obstacles that prevent consumers
from making the most
and binees
of these wonders of technology. We are
checking off a major item in our e-contract with high-tech America.
Most of us see the advantages of
technology in our daily lives as consumers, but there is a larger, invisible
benefit: Increasing productivity in
every business in America. Our modem
economy makes it possible for a business to go o line and order supplies
quickly and accurately. It is simple
and it is paperless, with one little
hitch: Today, no sale is a legal contract without a piece of paper on file
somewhere. The materials are ordered,
the products are custom made, the special delivery instructions are carried
out, all with just a few strokes of the
keyboard. But for legal backup that
paper must always be stored in a file
cabinet somewhere.

on this.
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker, I yield 2
minutes to the gentleman from Texas
(Mr. ARMEY), the distinguished majority leader.
Mr. ARMEY. Mr. Speaker, I thank
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This bill changes all that. Now, an
electronic document will be considered
a contract for legal purposes. A simple
change with a dramatic impact. Just
think of all those file cabinets full of
purchase orders and invoices that will
be no longer needed.
Consumers will see the benefits in
their lives, too. Today, they can go online to buy a car, do all the research,
figure out what they want to buy and
find the exact car they want among all
the dealerships nationwide. But when
they go to finally settle on the deal.
today, they have got to commit pen to
paper and wait on regular mail.
consumer can go on-line to research and find a mortgage but, again.
that last step must be on paper and delivered by snail mail. We can get a
world of information on mutual foods
by searching on-line, but. again, that
last step has to be on paper. delivered
by the pout office.
This hill changes all that. It eliminates the paper. the delay, the inconvenience by letting the consumer open
that account on-line, confident that
the transaction has the same standing
in law as if they had signed a contract
on paper at a bank or investment cuepany. More importantly, we consumers
can choose to have information about
our accounts sent to us electronically
rather than on paper. Instead ofstoring shoe boxes full of monthly statements, we can receive statements by email and save them on our computers.
With this bill, Mr. Speaker, each of
us will have increased confidence that
an os-line transaction has the same
legal standing as if we had traveled
down to the bank, stood in line for an
hour, and signed a bunch of papers.
What we get from this bill, Mr. Speaker, is paperless transactions. What we
receive is electronic records. With this
bill, we save our time, we sve frustration, and we save trees.
Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Speaker, I yield 2
minutes to the gentlewoman from New
York (Mrs. MALONEY).
Mrs. MALONEY of New York. Mr.
Speaker, I thank the ranking member
who is also the dean of our caucus, for
his leadership on this issue and so
many others and, of course. the gentleman from Virginia (Mr. BILtY).
We are at the beginning of a new century which is more information, more
wired, and technology driven. Our evermore global new economy is changing
the way Americans work and communicate with each other. This conference
committee report is part of that
change, and I fully endorse it.
This legislation knocks down another
barrier to a fully incorporated digital
information-based economy. The bill
requires that e-signatures be treated
legally, the same as written ones. for
commercial contracts, agreements and
records. For consumers, this bill means
less paperwork, major time savings and
reduced costs. This will greatly increase the attractiveness and efficiency of on-line commerce.
An Important privacy protection will
require consumers to opt in to receive
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records electronically. This strikes an
important balance, ensuring that consumers' interests are adequately protected as transactions are increasingly
completed in digital form
While the information economy is
changing the way people live around
the world, it is having an even more
profound impact on the congressional
district in New York City, which I rapresent, particularly the silicon alley
area. The technology industry is responsible for 100,000 new jobs in New
York City alone in the 1990s. These are
highly desirable, professional jobs that
are an important addition to our city.
This bill is an important step in keeping this progress moving forward,
I thank the conferees for their important work on this bipartisan issue, and
I urge its passage,
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker. I yield 2
minutes to the gentleman from California (Mr. Cox), a member of the oommittee and chairman of the Republican
Polity Committee.
Mr COX. Mr. Speaker. I thank the
gentleman for yielding me this time,
and I rise in strong support of this conterence report. I would like to thank
the chairman of the full committee for
his leadership of our Home effort in
the Home-Senate conference It is
very, very important step for this Congrins that we are completing action on
this legislation,
The growing use of the Internet, of
course, gave rise to the need for this
legislation. It created questions about
whether or not a piece of paper, pen
and ink, would be necessary in order to
make a contract that otherwise was
negotiated and agreed to on-line.
We have just started a new millennium. In the last millennium, several
centuries ago. there were similar questions about whether one could form a
contract in some way other than with
a stamp and hot wax. and I am happy
to say that with such high-teth inventions as the ballpoint pen at hand, legislatures all over the world recognized
the efficiency of permitting people to
make agreements that were legally
binding without a stamp and hot wax,
Now. in the 21st century, we are asking
ourselves again whether the latest
technology will be sufficient to form
an agreement. We have agreed that the
answer must be yes.
No longer will there be inconsistency
among the 50 States over the question
of whether a contract Is a contractjust
because It was made over the Internet.
Now, an electronic signature, that is
an individual's agreement given online, will be just as legally valid an the
handwritten signature. And this is a
good thing, because they are not just
mere substitutes for one another,
In fact, an electronic signature is
more secure. Present-day technology
permits us to ascertain more acourately whether or not the individual is
actually the person making the agreement or whether the person at the
other side of the contract is the contracting party much more so thian sig-
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natures, which can more easily he
forged. Digital signatures also permit
us to ascertain whether or not the contract itself is the very contract that we
thought we were signing or whether it
has been altered in some way. These
are real benefits over paper and ink.
There is one other thing about this
conference report that is worth mentioning, and that is that it permits the
parties themselves to agree on the specfic technologies that they find satisfactory in coming to a meeting of the
minds. When we pass legislation that is
going to be valid notjust for a month
or for a year; but for the indefinite futore, it is vitally important we permit
technology to advance, that we not impede it with our legislative enactmenes. And this flexibility, my colleagues. I think, is a very important
aspect af this legislation.
Finally. I am pleased that this legislation directs the Commerce Department, the executive branch of our govto work with foreign governrnent
to make sure that this rule,
mes
which will now apply in the 50 States,
also applies worldwide.
Mr DINGELL. Mr. Speaker. I yield
21h minutes to the gentlewoman from
California (Ms. ESHOO).
Mr. Speaker, I rise in
Ms. ESHO.
support of this very important conference report that is before us today.
As so many of my colleagues have mentioned, we have moved into a new era,
from pen and quill, from wax, from all
kinds of imprints that would conclude
a contractual agreement between parties.
Back in 1996, I believe I was the first
to establish a virtual district office,
where constituents could go on-line to
fill out the government forms But I
very quickly realized that they could
not sign off on these forms. So it was
in that Congress that I brought to my
colleagues the whole issue of digital
signatures.
The government now, because of the
legislation that I had introduced in the
last Congress, and it became law, now
allows for digital signatures. But
today, this legislation, very importantly, recognizes that electronic commerce is here, here to stay, and that
we, too, have to extend across the
States to businesses and to individuals
the allowance of what we now call a
digital signature.
I am very proud of the work that we
did that is reflected in the legislation
that I Introduced, and building on it, of
course, what our chairman and so
many others have done. Two very insportent aspects of this legislation are
that the financial services community
is included in this and, very importantly that there are consumer protections. Our chairman accepted the work
that some of us did. There was a very
important amendment that the gentleman from Washington (Mr. INSLEE).
the gentleman from Virginia (Mr.
MORAN), myself, and others introduced.
That strengthened the backbone of this
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bill, It has made it better for the consumer. It has made it better for our
Nation. I salute him for his leadership.
Mr. Speaker, I thank those that have
worked as conferees and have held onto
this. And I think that as we embark
upon this Internet revolution, this new
economy. that there are more challenges upon us. And I think the first.
and one of the major steps, is being
taken today. So I urge my colleagues
to accept this conference report. It is a
very important one.
I look to the future of building on the
issues of privacy, of cyber security, of
intellectual property, of copyright and
also of financial reporting standards.
Please vote for this. This is a step that
matches the new century, and I salute
our chairman for his leadership on it.
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker. I yield 2
minutes to the gentleman from New
York (Mr. FOssELLA). a member of the
committee,
(Mr. FOSSELLA asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his remarks.)
ti 1211
Mr. FOSSELLA. Mr. Speaker. I
thank the chairman of the committee
for yielding me the time and to add to
those who have said prior how this will
add, I think, to a wonderful legacy that
the gentleman from Virginia (Chairman BLILEY) has earned as chairman of
the Committee on Commerce and the
ranking member and others who participated.
Mr. Speaker. I rise today in support
of the conference report to S. 76I, the
Electronic Signatures in Global and
National Commerce Act.
The most recent Commerce Department report on the digital economy released last week was aptly titled Dig
ital Economy 2000. Interestingly, this
is a change from the two previous reports, which were entitled The Emerging Digital Economy.
The Commerce Department's reasoning for the title change was simple.
the digital economy is no longer
emerging but, rather, it has already arrived,
The Electronic Signatures in Global
and National Commerce Act, better
known as B-SIGN, is the most important step that Congress has taken to
date ensuring that not only the benefits of the digital economy are sustaned but, more importantly, that
those benefits are grown and enhanced
substantially.
By according electronic records and
signatures the same legal effect and
enforceability as those enjoyed by nonelectronic records and signatures. ESIGN enables more complex cransactions to take place among a wider
range of economic participants.
For example, the American consumer
no longer will be limited to purchases
of books or CDs on-line. Rather, with
the enactment of E-SIGN, the American consumer can participate in complex on-line transaction, such as the
purchase of a home, a life insurance

policy, or the establishment of an IRA,
to name but a few.
Moreover, E-SIGN will empower
small businesses to more effectively
compete with large corporations. Those
businesses will be empowered to engage
in on-line transactions which are more
complex in nature and greater in value.
Both the American consumer and the
small businessman can more fully hones the efficiencies and the value of
the digital economy with i-SIGN.
America's larger economies will also
benefit from the added legal certainty
brought to the digital marketplace
with E SIGN.
With that, and for all those masons
mentioned above. Mr. Speaker, I urge
strong support of this legislation.
Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Speaker. I yield 3
minutes to the distinguished gen
tleman from California (MI. BERMAN).
Mr. BERMAN. Mr. Speaker. I thank
the gentleman for yielding me the
time.
Mr. Speaker, I am very pleased to
rise in support of passage of the conference report
When the bill first came before the
House. I had some very serious concerns that it might undermine the
many consumer laws that we have
fought hard to develop, the laws that
are the very basis of relationships of
trust between consumers and merchants,
At that time. many of us warned that
a bill unfriendly to consumers would
not be good for the very industries that
wanted it, those moving into the new
world of electronic commerce.
Validating electronic signatures and
contracts is essential for the continued
growth and security of e-commerce,
But this important goal is expanded by
some with the aim of eliminating virtoally all paper requirements; and that
expansion, to my way of thinking, was
excessive.
For instance. N.R. 1714 as originally
passed allowed regulated industries to
eliminate paper records but did not require businesses to maintain their
records in a form that could be
accessed by government regulators.
Our efforts to oppose the worst of
this legislation have led to a very good
result. The conference has reshaped the
bill to protect consumers from fraud
and to provide assurances that consumers will know their legal rights before they opt-in in receiving electronic
records, understand what records will
be affected, and to be able to get the
records in paper should they need to.
Further, the report preserves State
and Federal unfair deceptive practices
laws.
The conference report establishes a
principle that the Internet must be a
safe place for consumers, I credit my
Democratic colleagues, the gentleman
from Michigan (Mr. DINGELL) and his
other colleagues on the conference
committee, for defending the need to
preserve consumer protections and the
excellent leadership of the gentleman
from Virginia (Chairman BLILEY) in
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achieving an appropriate balance in an
excellent piece of legislation.
I am confident that, in passing this
report, we will be passing a hill that
will enable electronic conference to go
ahead without undermining consumer
protections or the Government's ability to fulfill its role in industry oversight. A very good job has been done by
the conference committee.
I urge the passage of the bill.
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker. I yield 21h
minutes to the gentlewoman from
Maryland (Mrs. MORELLA).
Mrs. MORELLA. Mr. Speaker, I
thank the gentleman for yielding me
the time. I also thank the gentleman
from Virginia (Chairman BLILEY) for
the leadership he has shown in bringing
this bill to the floor and all the other
achievements in this Congress and previous Congresses- We are going to miss
him. And again. I appreciate seeing
him in this real successful effort.
The gentleman from Michigan (Mr.
DINGELL), the ranking member, has
been great. A lot of people have worked
on this conference report. I and the
American public appreciate that very
much.
I certainly am in strong support of
the bipartisan conference report on the
Electronic Signatures in Global and
National Commerce Act. I am delighted to see such a comprehensive
agreement has been reached.
The fast growth of electronic commerce that has fueled the economic
boom in recent years needs to be fostered, and this bill does that.
By validating electronic contracts.
placing them with an equal legal standing as paper contracts, while assuring
essential consumer protections, this
conference report will further ensure
that the scope of private enterprise on
the Internet remains limited only by
imagination. All of these elements
have been considered.
As the States continue to set up their
own regulations, Federal guidelines
need to be in place which establish a
frmework for handling electronic signatures. I am encouraged that such a
mechanism has been constructed that
does not impede on the State's role of
protecting consumers and the solvency
of our Nation's financial institotions.
This legislation in many ways is a
recognition of a new era of human history. For thousands of years, paper has
been the foundation of commerce. All
contracts and official records needed to
be physically kept. They had to make
their mark in ink.
But every day more shopping, lending, and a myriad of other business
transactions are conducted over the
Internet. The concept is simple, but it
signifies a major change. The pen is replaced by the keyboard. The paper is
replaced by disk drives. The result is
the promotion of e-commeroe and the
high-tech explosion that has so drastically altered today's society.
This conference report, however, does
not take this step lightly. There is an
understanding of the newness of the
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medium. And to balance the concerns
of cautious consumers, the legislation
includes provisions meant to protect
their interests.
For instance, businesses must receive
the consumer's consent before they
conduct their dealings electronically,
Also, very sensitive information still
must be transmitted physically. Cancellation or termination of health insurance cannot be done via e-mail,
As is often the case. society acts and
Congress follows. By enacting this legislation today, we begin to remove
some barriers to the electronic revolution to clear the Internet open for business.
Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Speaker. I yield
2lh minutes to the distinguished gen
tleman from Washington State (Mr.
INSLEE).
Mr. INSLEE. Mr. Speaker, I rise with
a note of personal satisfaction that the
House has been able to succeed in fashioning a true bipartisan bill. I think
that is largely due to the efforts of the
gentleman from Michigan (Mr. DINGELL). the ranking member, and the
gentleman from Virginia (Chairman
BLILEY). Their years in service and eperience have really paid off here in
leading this House to be able to find
this consensus.
Sometimes new Members, like myself, need to recognize the ability for
experience to pay off here; and that has
happened in this case.
Mr. Speaker, this is a great bill because, simply, it will allow business to
move at the speed of light rather than
the speed of paper. I think in the halls
of Congress we have got to recognize
that there is incredible genius out
there every minute of every hour oreating new products, new consumer benefits. And we in the House have to
make sure that we help them do that;
we remove barriers that are standing
In their way.
I represent an extremely high-tech
district, Redmond, Washington, north
of Seattle. where every day there are
geniuses coming up with new technologies. And this is really a single
statement, I think, that the House is
going to move ahead and recognize a
new fact. And that new fact is this:
there are nojust high-tech Issues anymore. Everything is high tech. This is
a statement that the House understands that.
Secondly. Mr. Speaker. I want to say
that we have achieved a market success in making sure that consumer
rights are protected when this new
technology is used.
Several of us had an amendment
when the bill was in the House that
made sure that all consumer protections in the country, all the substantive notices and consumer protectins, in fact those protections of consumers will remain in under this new
law.
In addition, it will make sure that
only when consumers want to use electronic measures will they be used. So it
is a great day.

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. INSLEE. I yield to the gentleman from Michigan.
Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Speaker, I think
the gentleman is raising an Issue which
is important. I would like to observe
that the House and, I think, the people
of the country owe the gentleman from
Washington (Mr. INSLEE) a substantial
vote of thanks for his leadership on
this matter,
He offered the amendment which
very significantly improved the legislation by affording very significant protections to consumers and to the public
who would use this legislation. That
amendment remains in the legislation,
and it is going to be very helpful.
I hope the gentleman is proud of
what he has done. because the country
owes him a debt for his significant accomplishment in this matter.
Mr. INSLEE. Mr. Speaker. I thank
the gentleman for his comments. I will
always yield to anyone who has coments of that nature. I thank the gentleman so much. That is high praise
from the source,
Mr. Speaker, it is a good day for the
House.
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker. I yield
myself such time as I may consume.
Mr. Speaker, as we approach the end
of this process on this historic piece of
legislation. I do want to take a momet to recognize the hard work of our
respective staffs who were instrumental in getting us here today.
First let me thank my staff: Paul
Scolese; Ramsen Betfarhard; David
Cavicke; Linda Bloss-Baum, by the way
who just gave birth to a new baby girl
named Alexandra; and Mike O'Rielly.
These guys did an outstanding job on
this bill, and they know more about
the substance of this bill than anyone.
I also want to thank Consuela Washingtoa and Bruce Gwinn on the staff of
the gentleman from Michigan (Mr. DINGELL) and Colin Crowell and Jeff Duncan from the staff of the gentleman
from Massachusetts (Mr. MARKEY).
Further, let me thank the diligent
staff from the other body. especially
Maureen McLaughlin from the Senate
Commerce Committee. Maureen was an
outstanding asset to the conference
committee.
I must also express deep thanks to
Andy Pincus of the Department of
Commerce. His willingness to work on
this issue in a constructive manner is
one of the reasons we are here today.
All of these people have made this
successful day possible, and I extend
my heartfelt gratitude. I thank them
for their tireless work and dedication.
I would also take a moment to read
through a sampling of the groups that
support this legislation:
Business Software Alliance, Microsoft, America Online. Information
Technology Association of America,
Company.
Express
American
DLJDirect, American Bankers Association, Citigroup, Information Technology Industry Council, American
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Electronics Association, Fannie Mac,
Freddie Mac, National Association of
Realtors, Oracle, Cable & Wireless, Sallie Mae, U.S. Chamber of Commerce.
Real Estate Roundtable, Consumer
Mortgage Coalition, Mortgage Bankers
Association, Electronic Financial Services Council, Intuit. Federal Express,
National Association of Manufacturers.
Coalition of Electronic Authentication,
America's Community Bankers, and Investment Company Institute.
Mr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of
my time.
Mr. DIINGBLL. Mr. Speaker, I yield
back the balance of my time.
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker, I yield
myself such time as I may consume.
Mr. Speaker. I thank the gentleman
from Michigan (Mr. DINGELL) for his
cooperation and particularly the hard
work of his staff. as I said before. This
is a good bill.
I would just like to say in closing a
word about process. We have said about
as much as needs to be said about this
bill. But I would like to say to all of
my colleagues that I find that, if we sit
down at the table with our colleagues
on the other side of the aisle and we respoct their positions, their opinions,
they will respect ours; and if we are
sincere about reaching an agreement,
we usually can do so.
It is better to do that than to stand
on opposite sides of a room and throw
rhetorical grenades at each other. We
do too much of that.
The American people sent us up here
to do a job. We are doing that in the
finest tradition with this bill.
Mr. CROWLEY. Mr. Speaker, I would
like to express my strong support for
the electronic signatures legislation.
As legislators, it is part of ourjob to
help ensure a sound economy. Supporting the growing high-tech industry
helps us accomplish this important
part of ourjob.
That is why I am proud to support
the Electronic Signatures in Global
and National Commerce Act and the
Conference Report. This much needed
legislation will provide legal certainty
and a national standard for businessto-business contracts and some consumer contracts that were agreed to
on-line, as well as ensure important
consumer protections.
As anyone who has taken out a mortgage knows, courier and other fees can
be a substantial cost to consumers. By
allowing for on-line transactions, we
can help bring down the costs amoated with contracts for anything we
can purchase on-line,
Mr Speaker, back in the 80's, pundits
were predicting the paperless office.
Well, it's the year 200 and we're still
not there. Part of the problem is our
antiquated system of rules and differing state laws, which although important, can serve as a hindrance to
interstate commerce over the Internet.
With this legislation, we will be effectively removing one of the greatest
roadblocks to Internet services. I was
proud to cast my vote in support of
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this legislation in November,and I am the House floor withstrong bipartisan and
Adt the recent
months, we have come far In
proud to cast my vote insupport of the ministration support. PresidentClinton, in
fact, our efforts to promote and encourage the
conference report today
has urged the Congressto send the legislation growth ofInternet use and e-commerce.
A few
I would like to commend the con- to his deskforhis immediatesignature.
I am weeks ago, the House voted to extendthe evferees for agreeing to this balancedre- therefore
proud to support this biparsan isting moratorium on Internet taaion foran
port and for all of their hard work. agreement.
additional
5
years.
I
believe
that
this
impoaint
This Is an important and complicated
The legislation achieves the important
obgive the new e-economy thetime it
pieceof legislation and I believethey jective of facilitating the use of electronic step will
needs togrow andflourish ata time when the
deserve a great deal of credit for pre- reuords and signatures in interstate and
for- numberof new websites and tnternet
usersis
paring this package.
eigncommerce. The bill
also provides
that doubingevery100daysi
I urge allof my colleagues to support agreements,
records,
or contracts entered into
Additionally, the House passed legislation
this importantlegislation'
have the san legal effect
and recognition
as recenty to eliminate the outdated 3 peeevl
Mr. SANDLIN. Mr. Speaker, today I paper transactions. Both of
these objectives
excisetax on telephone use. This taxwas
voice my support for the conference re- are complemented with provisions ts ensure
nginally colected
to helppay theSpanishporton S. 761. ElectronicSignatures in that consumersreceive
the same level
oflegal Amescan War, a war that ended more than
Global and National Coneree Act. protection
regardlessof whether they conduct 100 years ago Today, more than 90% of
New, more than ever, business is con- their transactions
on paper or on line.
Forex- ternet users accesstheWeb over telephone
ducted through the tntesiet and the ample, consumers must aifirmatively consent
lines. I believe it is timeto repeatthis
outdated
need for a federal standard on elec- electronically to receiing
electronic records in taxand make the information
highway just
tronic contracts, agreements
and a manner that reasonably demonstrates that that-a freeway nota lullway.
recordsis tritical to the integrity of they can access the information provided.
In
Mr.Speaker, I am proud to support
the
many of these transactions.
addition, the legislation provides that certainConference Repod on S, 761.I encourage
my
This historic pieceof legislation will noices must be provided in paper, suchas colleagues to do thesame.
essentially give the eetroanic signnotices critical for the protection
ofconsumers
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Speaker, the Internet
turethe same legal effectas a written and public
health and safety,
notices ofcan- hasthe potentialto be the mst pro-consurer
signature.Although 40 states already cellation
of allformsof insurance
and insur-developmentinrecent history.
Itcanempower
have enacted laws to poevide for the ance benefit.,
notices
ofdefault oractions to consumersto obtain
more useful information
use of eetrontc signatures, these laws collect
debts, andothers.
about prdtieuch asprice cmparions,
vary greatly. The new federal law, as
When this legislation was initially
debated safety
information, and hature-aed to help
proposedin thisconference agreement, on the House floor last year, I expressed con- consumers makemormeducated
purchases.
would allow states to modiy the law cams about itsimpact on existing consumer
Butthe Interoet will never reach its full
poroi
tates
t
modifi
and
fair
lending
laws
and
regulatoens.
My
contential
it
consumersdo notfeel securein the
pironided that the modifications are
consistent with the federal standard cem centered on the potential forconsumers electroniamarketplace. Ifwe allow the Intewet
and technology neutral.
to receive one level ofprotection forin-person, tobecome a lawless "WildWild West"and a
Not oly does the proposed national paper transactions,
and anothe for online safe-haven forfraudulent businesses, people
standard give states fleiibility
with re- ransaties I was also concerned aboutthe will simply refuse to engage in on-line comgardstoits implementation, but it also potential forunscrupulous
andpredatory
prc- merce. Ultimately,
thisis a bad result
bothfor
protects the consumer. Under this ins. As a result,
BankingCommitteeChair- the internet and for consumers.
agreement, a business must present the man Leachand 1,at my behest, wrote to
the
The electronic sigearure legislaton that the
consumer with a statement informing Federal Reserve to elicit their views on the House passed last fall
was deeply flawed. It
them of their rightto have notices and legislation. The Federal Reseme,which ad- vt up a false choicebetweenconsumer prorecords pmvfdnd electronically or in rnilets consumerfieancial services and fair ection
and electronic
commere. Infact,
the
writing. Consu er prtections are fur- endinu laws,shared my cocers and agreed twocan-andshould-gohandinhand
WhileI supported legislation
that validated
thr k
llowi
that preseving fsregulatory
athoy aee
the ensuredby aIngthe
consumer
in t
electronic signatures
and contracts, I opposed
to withdraw the original consent agree sential
toprolecting consumersunder existing H.R.1714
becauseit lt consuners -inemeet and requiring the business to pro- consumer
laws.I am happy tonotethat the ablet fraud,
and itundermined
numerous
Id
a
s
conference
reportpreserves this important federal and slate consumer protectinn laws
also
weakensd hc abty sf fumission.the alteative ource of trans- regulatoryanthority,which has the dual benefit HR. If4
Mr. Speaker. I tnk forward to the ofprotecting
onsumers frm predatory prac- oral
and state regulators
important
newree
t,
this toiwaerence re ires. and providing the legal clarity hat safety regulations to enforce
and monitor industres such
portwill provide in interstate and for- spares businesses
from unnecessary
litigation. as the financial services industry,
and
the ineign commerce. Consoors mul now
Mr.
Speaker,
as
electronic commerce con- surance edusy.
n
I
w I n
nues itsrapid expansion, I felly support
an as As a resutOfthehardworkof
hove complete nonfidence that
their
Houseand
electronic contracts.greer
an
apprahrow
while also Senate Decrats and the Administration,the
r
iecrs
crry
tct f e wght
of law. protectrng
The rights
recordsigare
at conameis. Tho con- Conference
Report that is beforeus today is
erepor
terence neport
ampekesos
hath afthese in a greatimprovement
over theHouse-passed
The .-slgnaue coferenc repnrtisa portent goals.
As our economymoves into the hit.
landmark In that It aligns federal law Wechoni Age,
this toghlation
will provide
The Conference Report contains several
with the latest technology I witheut Amein
reccn~ma
COsumer with
iththebasi
pmec-new previsions to protect consumers. Unlike
the basic protect
being purciat te the technology indus- lions
that they have mre toknowand expect the Housebill, the ConferenceReport requires
tryitself. I commend my tolleagues far luau their financial serice providersand
trurn that consumer receive
a notice oftheir rights
allof the hard work they have done on commerve in general.
etore they consent to receive documents
this historic pieceof legislation to enMr.WELLER. Mr.Speaker, thank you for eletrmnically. Now, there will truly be "insure its swift passage into law.
thisoportunity Is support
g. 76f,the Con fum cnent" hy lbs consumer
M LFALCE. Mr, Speaker,
I dse today in ference Repord
on theElectronic
Signaturesin
Equaliy important, under the Conference
streg spport ofthe conference report. The Global
and NationalCommerceAct. This effort
Report, the consumer's consent must he in
C angres
today tahes an impdartastep
l
in s groundbreaking,
as this
conference report is the electronic fam that will he used Ioprovide
recognivng the importance to oareconomy at largest and most significant
legislationon olec- the informationThis is a vast improvement
eltroni commerce In so doing, Congress tronc commerceto date.
over the original bill because it ensures that
a
also ensures that millions
ofAmericans can
This bill
ensures that electronic signatures
consumer can actually receive and open the
begin to enjoy the benefits ofa safe,
reliable, and electronic records transfered
via the electronic notices that are provided to him or
and onsumer-fhiendly electronic marketplace,
Internetwill have the same legal effect, validity her.
As President Cinton hs indicated, the bipar- or enforceabilty
as contracts and other The Conference Reportalso creatos a
tsanagreementwe are adoptfingtoday is re- records signed by hand sn paper. The scope
framework so that federal
regulatory agencies
sy.osible
and balanced, and includes proter- of thislegislaton is broadand
protest can use their rulemaking authority to create
hens to provideconsumers with the con- interstate commerce. I am certain will
that there- guidelines ftrhow to propedy deliver and
fdencethat is essential to conduct on-line suit ofthis impoatantlegislation will be greater
manage electronic records. This way, the gaytransactions
in a safe, reliable, and trustworthy
confidence
and security in conducting bus- emment hasthe flexibility
and authorityto premanner.
As a result,
this tugistationcomes to neon and transactions
aver the Internet.
ventabusesandfraud.
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[Roll No. 27I]
YEAS.teo

Some Senate Republicansopposethis Conference Report. They say it gives consumers
too many rights and does not do enough to
financial services ingrease the wheels for thescc~
dustry. Icould not disagreemom.

move the previous question on the Conference report.
Tha previous question was ordered.
The SPEAKER pro tempers (Mr.
FOLEY). The question is on the conference report.
The question was taken; and the
Speaker pro tempore announced that
the ayes appeared to have it.
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker, on that I
demand the yeas and nays.

nays were ordered.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursufurhe
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to clause 12 of rule t.
the Chair declares the House in recess
subject to the call of the Chair.
Accordingly (at
din)12 o'clock and 30
minutes p.m.). the House stood in recess subject to the colt of the Chair.
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AFTER RECESS
The recess having expired, the House

was called to order by the Speaker pro
tempere (Mr. LAH0OD) at 3 o'clock and
31 minutes p.m.

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

A message in writing from the President of the United States was communicated toEvns
the
f issebeares
oeHouse by Ms. Wanda
Scours, one of his seoretaries.

CONFERENCE REPORT ON S. 761,
ELCTROI
SICATRE
IN
ELEtRONIC
SIGNATURES
GLOBAL AND NATIONAL COM
MERCE ACT
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
pending business is the question of
agreeing to the conference report on
the Senate bil
.71
wi chth
S. 761, on which 'he
yeas and nays are ordered.
The Clerk read the title of the Senate
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The SPEAKER pro tempere. The DeFiro
question is on the conference report.
Deoc
The vote was taken by electronic de- Dahun,
vice, and there were-yeas 426, nays 4, nOoy
not voting 4, as follows:
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So the conference report was agreed

to.
The result of the vote was announced
as above recorded.
A motion to reconsider was laid on
the table.

ANNOUNCEMENT
REGARDING
PLANS TO ATTEND "TO KILL A
MOCKINGBIRD"
AT
KENNEDY
CENTER

(Mr. CALLAHAN asked and was
(eoe
given permission to address the House
for 1 minute.)
Mr. CALLAHAN. Mr. Speaker, many
of my colleagues are interested tonight
in attending the performance of "To
Kill a Mocking Bird" at the Kennedy
Center, and we are trying desperately

to work out arrangements with the
leadership to roll the votes. If votes are
rolled, there will be three buses waiting at the foot of the Capitol steps between 6:30 p.m. and 7:gg p.m. to take
my colleagues to the Kennedy Center
and then bring them back after the
performance.
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